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Portion of 1993-94 tuition increase to benefit professor's salaries
Joy
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than their counterparts at other universities in 1991-92, the most recent
figure available, according to Provost
A large portion of the 1993-94 tuition increase will be David Brown. Salaries were compared
used to increase faculty salaries, said Sandra Boyette, the .to those at universities that accepted
vice president for public affairs.
students who were invited to attend
Full professors earned an average of $65,700 for 1992- Wake Forest.
Faculty salaries for full, associate
93.
Associate professors averaged $50,500, assistant pro- and assistant professors rank in the
top quintile for the 1992-93 academic
fessors $41,000 and instructors $31,100.
Professors at all levels made an average of$5,600 less year, according to the American Association of UniverBY
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sity Professors. Instructor salaries rank
in the second quintile.
The AAUP places the university in
its "comprehensive institutions" category, which includes schools offering diverse post-graduate programs
but granting fewer than thirty doctoral
degrees or offering less than three
unrelated disciplines for doctoral
work.
Other North Carolina schools in this category include

Appalachian State University and North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University.
Jack Fleer, the chairman of the politics department and
the chainman of the AAUP Faculty Salary Study Committee for the Reynold a Campus, said one of the goals oft he
committee is "to help people know more about their
salaries, to help them put their salaries into perspective."
The salary figures used for the study include all Reynolda
campus faculty salaries, including those of business and
law school professors who can earn significantly higher
See Budget, Page 2

Seven candidates
to run for SG posts
A oVER rJS!'li

Crank it up
Senior Forrest Frazier gets down and dirty doctoring his car on the curb among melting clumps of ice.

U.S. Supreme Court Justice to lecture
BY JAY LERMAN

Oto Goto ,\ND

BLACK REPORTER

Sandra Day O'Connor, an associate justice
of the United States Supreme Coull, will join
the university in dedicating its new Worrell
Professional Center for Law and Management April3. She will speak at 10:30 a.m. in
Wait Chapel.
"The university has gone to considerable
effort to arrange for Sandra Day O'Connor to
be here for the dedication of the Worrell
Professional Center," said Kevin Cox, the

assistant director of media relations. "It's an
extraordinary opportunity for students to see
and hear a presentation from a Supreme Court
justice.'"
O'Connor was nominated by President
Ronald Reagan and has served on the court
since 1981. Her law career dates to 1952,
when she served as a deputy county attorney
in California. 0 'Connor also held a number of
elected and appointed positions in government, inc] uding a seat on the Arizona Court of
Appeals two years before her nomination as a
U.S. Supreme Court associate justice.

"Supreme Court justices often keep a low
profile, so this a special opportunity for students to see her," Cox said. "I hope that
students will plan to be here Saturday morning for the event. I think it's worth changing
some plans if they have planned to be away."
O'Connor will speak and then take part in a
dedication ceremony at noon in the courtyard
at Worrell.
"She will appeal to students throughout the
college, from English majors to politics majors. The actions of the Supreme Court affect
everyone," Cox said.
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Seven candidates are running for the Student Government executive offices. Elections
will be held Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
There will be no constitutional amendments
on the ballot.
The voting process has been changed this
year in order to reduce the confusion that has
occurred in past elections.
Zeke Creech, a member of the Election
Committee and the SG president, said the
change is "an effort to increase voter turnout
and to rid confusion from the election process."
Students living in satellite housing east and
west, theme housing, Student Apartments,
Palmer Residence Hall and Piccolo Residence
HaH will cast votes in Benson University
Center along with off-campus students. The
ba!lot box for Efird Residence Hall will be in
Taylor House and the ballot box for Huffman
House will be in Poteat House. Students in all
other residence halls should vote where they
live.
The candidates for president are juniors
Todd Stillerman and Jill Weiskopf.
Stillerman said he looks forward to being a
motivator while serving as president. He said
the office would be ''an opportunity to give
something back to Wake Forest. The president is the liaison between the students and off
campus. He is the negotiator, mediator and
arbitrator."
Stillerman has never been elected to a SG
position, but he was appointed to the Honor
Council last spring. In regard to his back-

ground, Stillenman said he "does not feel that
experience necessarily rules out capability."
Stillerman said his primary concerns are
campus safety, race relations and the inclusion of all groups in SG. He said he is opposed
to further tuition increases and views the
office of president as a place to voice opposition to the administration when needed.
Stillerman said he is concerned about hous-·
ing. He said Greeks have a monopoly on how
housing is arranged, and he would like to see
space more fairly allocated.
Weiskopf said she has established a relationship with the administration in her three
years of experience in SG. She was secreta1y
last year and is the speaker of the house this
year.
She said theSG president can be instrumental in accomplishing many goals for the student body. The main aspects of her campaign
are recycling, a universal debit card and a
campus pub.
Weiskopf said a campus pub could be "a
place where students, faculty and administrators could hang out in a relaxed atmosphere."
She said the pub would promote better relations among these three groups on campus.
"I would like to see SG become a bigger
force on campus," said Weiskopf.
Weiskopf said the president sets the example for the legislature. She said she would
like to establish more cohesion between the
president and the legislature.
The candidates for speaker of the house are
sophomore Steve Bumgarner and junior
Darren Thompson.
Bumgarner, who has been a legislator for
See Elections, Page 5

University Security arrests
local teens for campus thefts
BY Sn:I'H MoHL

University Security arrested two Winston-Salem teenagers last week who have been charged with committing
three campus thefts and have been linked to robberies in
the city.
The arrests mark the second serious case security has
solved this month and the third serious case this academic
year.
On March 4, an Advance man was arrested for the
September !992 beating of a student following an confrontation off campus.
In October 1992 a Davidson County man was arrested
and r 1arged with making a series of harassing phone calls
to stt..Jents on campus over a several month period.
Jeffery Byron McCall, I 7, of2937 Apt. H. Cole Village,
and Leantwon Devon Roberts, 18, of 3215 Heitman Dr..
were arrested on March 16.

Neither of the men had any connection with the university.
Earh man was charged with two fe1ony counts of
bre•1king and entering a motor vehicle and one misdemeanor larceny count.
In addition, Roberts was charged with one misdemeanor count of possession of stolen property.
Alton Hill. the security officer conducting the investigation. said the arrests occurred after Steve Bottoms, a
security officer, observed a suspicious vehicle on university prpoerty at about 5 a.m. March 16.
The incident occurred on Faculty Drive near the WAKE
Radio House.
Hill said Bottoms was alened to this particular car
because the same vehicle had been spotted a month earlier,
on Feb. 18. in Lot Q. behind Scales Fine Arts Center, in
equally suspicious circumstances.
Hill said Bottoms stopped the vehicle, and, after being
See Arrests, Page 3
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Will work for food
Freshman Margo Tuttle and sophomoreTarni Heidinger advertise for the Alpha Phi Omega
fraternity pledge class car wash Sunday.

SG president gives farewell speech to organization
BY JAY LER\IA:-;
OLD GoLD ,\:-./D BL\CK Rr:PDRTER

SeniorZeke Creech gave his farewell speech
as Student Government president in Tuesday's
SG meeting.
He expressed hope for the future and issued
a call to "work together and create a better
Wake Forest in the process" in a letter addressed to the members of the Wake Forest
community.
Three bills were also passed without objection. The first, presented by the Campus Life
Committee, recommends that the Student
Health Services clinic remain open from noon
to I :30 p.m. to better accommodate busy
students. Committee members said this is a
convenient time for students to schedule ap-

pointments, and the clinic is the only source of
medical attention for many students. The clinic
as a rule has only treated emergencies during
that period.
The second bill, also by the Campus Life
Committee, addressed the problem of poorly
prepared graduation ceremonies.
The bill suggested that two student marshals from the previous year's graduation
ceremony be present at the planning meeting
for the next graduation to offer input and and
make suggestions for improvement.
The final bill, presented by Creech, drew
some questions, but was also passed unopposed. The bill requested continuing support
for the President's Cabinet and its goals.
The President's Cabinet was created "to
furthercommunication between Student Gov-

ernment, the heads of major campus organizations, the student trustee and student athletes," Creech said in a letter to organizational
presidents.
He addressed the issue at the meeting, stating: "I wanted to set U(J some sort of guidelines for future administrations and for subsequent administrations. I dic!n "t want to get so
specific that it caused problems for future
administrations." The bill was intended "to
get some support for that so it could continue," Creech said.
The main topic discussed in open forum
was the handling of the snow clearing by
Physical Facilities. Students cited specific
examples, such as the fact that icy walks and
driveways of Student Apartments were left to
thaw on their own.

Jackie Erickson, the chairwoman nf the
Physical Planning Committee. said she would
look into it.
Also discussed was the possible salary raise'
for the SG executive officers.
Members suggested a raise would account
for inflation and possibly recruit candidates
who are presently unable due to fiuancial
hardship.
Presently, the president rec~ives an
honorariam of $800 and the speaker of the
house, secretary and treasurer make $6.:'10
each.
However, it was agreed that by not im:reasing their own wages they would send amessage to the university that since they could
hole! down their expenses, the uni versitv should
·
·
also.

-
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• Symposium to celebrate women
Lectur,.s will be given discussing women's issues and research done by Wake Forest women
Friday and Saturday. Friday's lectures will start at
2 p.m. and continue until5:15 p.m. in Benson 401.
The first two lectures at 8:30a.m and 10:15 a.m.on
Saturday . are also in Benson 401. Saturday's third
lecture will be at 2:15p.m. in PugMAuditorium.

•

•
• Restaurants to fund food pantry
Restaurants participating in the Third Annual
Hope du Jour will donate 10 percent of Tuesday's
gross income to the food pantry at Crisis Control
Ministry. Crisis Control Ministry provides food,
medicine, counseling and aid to people in crisis in
Forsyth County.

• Program offers work in Britain
The British Universities North America Club
will be offering an informational "Roadshow" on
Monday in Benson 301 about its reciprocal work
program, "Work in Britain."The program offers all
students taking at least eight credit hours this semester and graduating seniors the opportunity to
work and live in several cities in Great Britain for up
to six months.
Interested students can contact the Office of
Career Services at Ext. 5246 or look for the information table in the lobby of Benson on Monday.

• Anthropology offers field school
There will be an interest meeting at 4 p.m. March
31 in the Museum of Anthropology classroom for
student!t interested in participating in the department of anthropology's archaeology fieldschool in
the Bahamas.
The fieldschool takes place at the Three Dog Site,
San Salvador, Bahamas. Students wiii be instructed
in archaeological survey and excavation and laboratory analysis of artifacts. Students receive four
credits (undergraduate) and three semester hours
(graduate). The course will be lead by Mary Jane
Berman, an assistant professor of anthropology,
and wiii take place May 21 through June 14. For
more information, call Ext. 5945 or Ext. 5282.

Substance-free housing combats misconceptions
BY TERESE

MACK

COPY EDITOR

Stereotypes. Everyone encounters them,
but it seems to Johnson Residence Hall
director Eric Braun that the students living
in substance-free housing have dealt with
more than their fair share.
"We've been constantly fighting the
stigma that substance-free residents are a
bunch of dorks, which is totally untrue,"
Braun said.
The substance-free housing program
began last year with 40 students who lived
in the basement of Johnson Residence Hall.
Residence Life and Housing broadened
the program this year by including this
entire freshman residence hall, the basement of Bostwick Residence Hall and a
substance-free, upper-class theme house
in Piccolo Residence Hall.
The program has changed some since
last year, according to Braun but has a way
to go in order to overcome stereotypes in
the future.
"I think we've been somewhat successful in overcoming the stigma, but there are
still some major misconceptions floating
around out there."
JUNIOR TONNYE WHITE, a resident adviser in Piccolo, agreed. "People
seem to have this perception of substance
free as a bunch of nuns and priests who
judge those who aren't substance free.
People need to realize that's just not true,"
she said.
White was selected as an RA last year
and chose Piccolo because she thought it
would be a "cleaner environment." Al-

though she is not a part of the substancefree program, she signed the covenant all
other substance-free residents must sign.
"I'm not an anti-alcohol, anti-smoking
person," she said. "I occasionally do both
-just not in my living environment. That
way I don't have to smell the stuff all the
time."
ANOTHER misconception Braun said
students have about substance-free housing is that residents never consume alcohol
or partake of tobacco products. "The contracts (substance-free) residents sign don't
forbid them to drink or smoke," he said.
"As a matter of fact, several choose to do
so. But, none of this can be done in our
dorm and students who have consumed
• can't return to the dorm if they •re
alcohol
drunk. It allows for a cleaner, healthier
lifestyle."
Sophomore John Parker, the student representative of the upper-class, substancefree theme house, said: "Several people
out here may drink- just not on our hall.
This way, no one has to wony about stepping in a pile of puke from a drunk person
in the hallway at 3 a.m."
Freshman Laura Wilson, the president
ofJohnson Residence Hall House Council,
said she knew there would be negative
stereotypes when she signed up for substance-free housing. "I was originally very
unsure whether I should do this, but I
realized that if I stood strongly for something- such as substance-free housingI really shouldn't worry about what others
think," she said.
Wilson said many students do not realize

what a friendly, open environment John- anxious to see what kind of programs this
son fosters. She said she hoped to have group of kids coming in is going to want,"
changed this misconception somewhat by he said. "I believe after the end of1994,'the
offering through the house council a series general outlook on substance-free will be
a lot more favorable because next year's
of programs open to the entire campus.
Senior Kacey Hickey, the Resident Stu- crowd seems to have the drive and initiadent Association president, said the John- tive to make the interaction with the rest of
son House Council was one of the largest, the campus very promising."
most cohesive councils on campus.
PARKER EXPRESSED disappoint"I used to think there was no point to
substance-free housing until I went to an ment in)he amount of interaction between
event in Johnson," she said "I saw such PiccoloJstudents and the rest of the campus
camaraderie not apparent in other places. It this Y~i!IJ, "I think the general RL&H sentiment ~ that we were a little more selfreally changed my views."
Braun said, "These students are no dif- contained than they would have liked,'' he
ferent from any others in what kind of said.
programs they want, but we do take them to
"This is partially due to our locale, as
a grander scale." He cited two examples, well as the fact that several of us just did
such as the karioke party, which 150 stu- not mingle as much with people on campus
dents attended, and the crush party, which as I would have liked to have seen."
involved about 200 students.
Johnson has 194 substance-free resi"The house council's programs have been dents, and 63 chose to live in Piccolo.
outrageously successful because everyone However, 15 freshmen were assigned to
in the building gets so involved," Braun Johnson without having requested subsaid. "Also, it has to do with the fact that stance-free housing.
students here are focused a little differently
"Personally, I don't think it was fair for
- more, I guess, on house council func- these students to be placed somewhere
tions than, say, on Greek functions."
they didn't wantto be when others wanted
While Braun said it is difficult to be so to be here and were denied the opportufocused on house council and Greek pro- nity," Wilson said "It was a mistake of
grams at the same time, he said several Resident Life and Housing that I wish
students in the substance free program are wouldn't have occurred."
also Greek.
Nevertheless, these misplaced students
were offered the opportunity to move elseTHE ENTHUSIASM of freshman sub- where on campus after the first two weeks
stance-free residents is what Parker hopes of school, according to Braun.
"Onlythreeofthemwantedtoleave,''he
~ill help tum around campus views of the
program in the future. "Next year, I will said. "That tells me that the others met
live here in Piccolo again just because I'm See Substance, Page 3
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Women's week
continues with
spirituality talk
BY LISA-MARTIN
OLD GoLD AND BLACK REroR'l'ER

• Cecchetti to deliver lecture
Giovanni Cecchetti will give a lecture etitled
"The Theory and Practice of Translation" at 7 p.m.
April 5 in Tribble A-3. Cecchetti has directed departments of Italian studies and has translated Italian literature.

• Reynolds professor to speak
Dudley Shapere, the Reynolds professor of philosophy and history of science, will deliver the third
lecture in his series "Links in the Understanding of
Nature: Two Recent Discoveries" March 31. The
final lecture will address the topic "Nature as a
Unity: What is Science?" It will begin at 7:30p.m.
in Scales AI02.

• Course in leadership offered
The department of politics will offer a special
four-week summer course titled "Leadership in
Democratic Society." Jack Fleer, the chairman of
the politics department, and Katy Harriger, an associate professor of politics, will teach the class. The
dates for the course are May 24 to June 18.
The course includes a mentor program with community leaders in Winston-Salem and two days at
the Center for Creative Leadership in Greensboro.
The class will be limited to 15 stud!)nts. Applications and more information are available from the
department of politics in Tribble C301.

• Financial aid forms available
Students seeking need-based financial aid for
1993-94 should pick up application forms in the
Office of Financial Aid.
Students must apply annually. Appiications completed and received in the Office of Financial Aid
by April 15 receive priority.

• Information session to be held

On a roll
Local children join in the spirit of Wake Forest basketball by:rollirigthe Quad_after Sunday s ·
victory against Iowa.

Student attends_ politics conference
by speakers such as Eli Sigal, the
director of the White House Office
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER
of National Service.
This is a new office created to
Senior Steph Mohl was among
the 800 undergraduate and graduate prepare legislation for the creation
students who attended a national of service projects for college stuconference to discuss the changes in dents.
Mohl said she was very impressed
the White House during the transfer
of power from the Bush administra- with Sigal's speech and the fact that
tion to that ofPresident Bill Clinton. he canvassed the students for ideas
The Center for the Study of the that would be useful in his new post.
The weekend conference also inPresidency held its 24th Annual Student Symposium March 19 to 26 in cluded a panel discussion in which
Washington, D.C. Mohl attended as Rich Bond, the former chairman of
the representative from Wake For- the Republican National Committee, and David Wilhelm, the chairest.
Mohl said she was impressed with man of the Democratic National
thenumberofyoungpeopleinvolved Committee, discussed their parties'
in the new administration and the current platforms and where they
willingness of those involved to lis- are. headed.
Parts ofthis discussion were aired
ten to the ideas of the students in
C-Span Sunday.
on
attendance.
Optional discussions were offered
There were presentations given
BvEoMvRICK

in which the students broke up into
smaller groups. Mohl said she attended thosethatdealtwith Ointon' s
health care plan and the topic of
gridlock in Washington.
The only negative aspect of the
conference was that Clinton was
unable to speak as hoped. Clinton
administration Director of Communications George Stephanopolous
filled in for him, but his speech was
cut short due to pressing business at
the White House.
Mohl was chosen to represent the
university by the department of politics.
Selected politics majors were
asked by a committee to write essays about Democracy in Transition.
The person who wrote the best
essay was then chosen to go to the
conference.

As the second in a series of events celebrating Women's
Awareness Week, students carne together Tuesday to discuss
"Women and the Spirit," exploring many different aspects of
spirituality and how these aspects relate to the present-day
.
woman.
The week of events, sponsored by the Women's Issues
Network, began Sunday With "Songs of Ourselves,'' a reception celebrating women With poetry, art and music, and also
included a discussion ofwo:men and sexuality Wednesday.
Activities continue tonight with ••Gender Dance: Women,
men and why we drive each other crazy,'' a program dealing
. wif!;~.ge!lfle.r .. r9Jes.an~}Io_w they lifi.!!! t4eJis of ~en and
. ·wonien.-It will be bela frOm 1 .to g,30>p:·
Benson A-tO•.....~
Finally, guests are invited to the home of Bea Dierks, the
administrative assistant for the Office of Women's Studies, at
7 p.m. Sunday for reflection on the week.
About 30 women attended the talk on spirituality, which was
led by juniors Meredith Jones and Susan Chorley. members of
WIN's Steering Committee. The discussion focused on the
sharing of personal experiences with spirituality and female
influences.
"Our focus is talking and sharing about women and the spirit
and what spirituality means to us as women,'' Jones said.
The discussion opened with an exercise designed to relax the
participants and open up the lines of communication. lifter
which Chorley and Jones shared their personal views on
spirituality.
Jones' experience focused on two main.personal benefits of
her faith, the freedom from oppression and comfort in times of
personal darkness.
"As a woman, it is so important to realize that we may be
oppressed, but with the Spirit, there is victory,'' Jones said.
Chorley discussed her spiritual growth after a close friend
barely survived injuries in a near fatal car accident. "This
experience has really shown me the power of a higher Creator
in our lives,'' Chorley said.
The discussion was then opened up to all present, who
expressed many varied views on spirituality and the nature of
God and relh:ion. Several emphasized the role of nature in the
spirit and the need for acceptance of untraditional modes of
worship and personal fulfillment of spirituality. The limiting
image of the male Christian God and the need for celebration
of femininity and the female experiences were also suggested.
I "'

An information session on the Babcock Graduate
School of Management's executive and evening
programs will be held today at 5:30 p.m. in the
Worrell Professional Center for Law and Management. Prospective business students are asked to
attend for an overview of the two programs.

• Greece and Turkey tour offered
A guided tour of sites in Greece and Turkey
associated with early Christianity will be offered
during the first term of summer school.
The trip is from May 20 to May 30. Some of the
cities that will be visited include Athens, Corinth
and Istanbul. An optional six-day cruise tour is
available May 30 to June 5.
Students will receive four credits for Religion
218, a seminar in the Mediterranean world, upon
completion of the reading and writing requirements. For additional information, contact Charles
H. Talbert, a professor of religion, at Ext. 5464.

• Babcock offers Oxford program
Babcock Graduate School of Management's Institute for Executive Education is offering a program, "European Business Studies for American
Managers," June 30 to July 2 at Oxford University
in England.
The program will examine Europe's market potential for American companies and its role as a
competitor. Faculty from Babcock and Oxford will
teach the program, which costs $2,750 and includes
lodging, meals and course material.
For more information, contact Tom Brinkley, the·:
director of executive education at (800) 428-6012.

Budget
From Page 1
marketability outside of the university. The business and
law salaries can raise the averages.
There can also be large salary differences from department to depa11ment in the arts and sciences.
Using these figures to determine the university's competitiveness can be very misleading because "the average
is hiding a lot," Fleer said.
Fleer said making the top quintile in the comprehensive
institutions category was not a large enough effort. "We
have to ask with what kind of schools do we want to be
compared," said Fleer.
Thomas Mullen the dean of the college, said, "We
ought to be comparable to the best universities in this part
of the country, ... because we are a good enough institution to be recruiting faculty members in competition with,
and this is not an exaggeration, some of the best universities in the country."
Fleer and other faculty said the starting salaries offered
at the university had been particularly improved in recent
years.
.
"I think we can get and do get good people here at our
starting salaries,'' Fleer said. "But I think we will lose
some people because we're at the margin of competitiveness for associate and full professors."
Sarah Watts, an associate professor of history, saj.d
starting salaries at the university are not competitive, but
"really high-quality people tend to wanttocometo Wake.:•
She said the university should be careful to make 1t
worthwhile for the truly exceptional professors to remain
here, and not let its '!stars" be "bought" by other schools.
When asked to assess faculty satisfaction with the
university salaries, Fleer said: "A broad range of opinions

Faculty Salary Averages, 1991-1992
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exist among the faculty members, but there is probably
For example, there can be vast pay differences between
more impatience with Wake Forest's (increasing salaries) a business school professor and a fine arts professor. Watts
than what is healthy for the school ... the faculty says, 'We said she recently received a memo stating two new faculty
are doing well. Are we being rewarded well?'"
would be hired for a graduate program in the School of
Brown said the administration recognizes this concern Business andAccountancyatstartingsalariesof$60,000.
and that the Heritage and Promise Campaign has a goal of Watts said her salary after s~x years is $'42,000. ·
$39.3 million in endowment funds for the support of
Katy Harriger, an associate professor of politics, said
faculty salaries. These funds, however, are mostly de- the university should be careful not to overlook contribuferred gifts. Boyette said they will begin to have an impact tions in teaching when determining salaries.
At some levels, there are inexplicably higher salaries for
in approximately I 0 years.
According to the Capital Campaign Office, as ofJan.l, men than for women.
.
·
th~ ~ampai~ ~?~raised ~2 percent of the ~oal, $16.6 .. . For example, in ~~91-92, theAAUP~portedthatmale
mllbon.In add1tton to paymg more for qualtty faculty~ full professors, assoi::iate professors and instructors made.
f'!ee~ s.aid the university needs two kinds of inequities: more than their female counterparts. while assistant prodJSclplme and gender.
fessors earned the same,
.· .
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Professor discusses new findings
that aid universal understanding

study the radiation's characteristics," he said.T!te satellite
was launched in 1989, and its initial data provided an idea .
of the radiation's characteristics.
.
Because the data showed no sign of variation in the
cosmic radiation, it raised the question of how clumps of
matter actually fanned.
.
.
. ..
Shapere asked, "Where does the structure we find in'tne
universe come from?
.,
"In the 1980s, they developed a very good theory of the
development of structure in the universe." he said. The
theory, based upon the fonnation of gas clouds, left
several questions unanswered.
,
.
Two additional assumptions were made to account for
these missing links.
However, the adjusted theory did not succeed, Shapere
said. "The gas cloud collapsing theory turns out to be, at
least on the face of it, contradicted by the evidence thatthe
universe is perfectly smooth," he said.
In January 1992 new data suggested that cosmic radiation contains signs of the origin of structure. He said this
evidence seemed to support the old idea of collapsing gas
clouds, since cosmic radiation no longer appeared to be
without variations.
''There are still other things that haven't been ruled out.
But, within the next two years, with all these new experiments, we will be able to get much finer discrimination of
the clouds that ultimately led to the formation of galaxies
and clusters," he said.
Shapere delivered his second lecture Wednesday on the
problem of how life could have developed on the primitive
earth. The final lecture, to be offered March 31, will Dudley Sbapere, the Reynolds professor of the philosophy and history of science, delivers the first of three
explore bow science works, what it can achieve and its lectures on recent scientific discoveries in Scales Al02 March 17.
limitations.
--------------------

BY J. HUNTER TART
PRooucriON AsstsTA"'7

it was fair for
somewhere
others wanted
the opportua mistake of
that I wish

New evidence based upon the "Big Bang" theory promises to provide a missing link in the understanding of the
universe,· according to Dudley Shapere, the Reynolds
professor of the philosophy and history of science.
Shapere delivered the first in a series<of three lectures
,. titled "Links in the Understanding ofNaft!re: Two Recent
piscoveri.es" March 17. The lecture took place in Scales
Fine Arts Center.
·
In this first lecture, Shapere discussed how the structures found in the universe may have developed after the
Big Bang. He began by outlining the recent events in
scientific history that relate to this question.
"The 20th century can be very prouil of some of its
accomplishments in science," Shapere said.
"During the years 1967 to the mid 1980s, a pretty good
unity was constructed which gave an understanding of the
elementary particles and forces of the universe," he said.
As a result, "the origin and evolution of the solar system
is increasingly understood."
Other discoveries in areas such as geology and biology
have contributed to the picture of nature that science
provides. ~·An of these things are falling into a unified
perspective, a unified picture of the history of the universe
\-in which there is a place for all of these elements," he said.
Two researchers at Bell Laboratories discovered cosmic background radiation in 1964 wbileexaminingsources
of interference in telephone transmissions, Sbapere said.
As it turned out, this cosmic radiation provided strong
evidence for the Big Bang theory.
"It seemed like a good idea to send up a satellite and

Substance

Fulbright scholar to study in Germany Arrests
From Page 1
Bv BENEDEITA AGNOLI
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Women's
to discuss
aspects of
present-day

Lots of people dream of having the
chance to see a part of history in
progress, but very few ever get the
chance.
Having received a Fulbright scholarship, senior Van Vahle will be fulfilling his ambition to spend a year in
Germany observing the social, politi' calandeconomicaspectsofthenewly
reunited country.
"There is a Jot of tension arising
from the combining of Germany,"
Vahle said. "This is because its unification was actually more of a takeover of East Germany. It's more like
the west is bailing them out."
The recent emergence of violenceproneextremerightistsineasternGermany has created tension outside the
country, as well.
Citizens of neigl)boring states have

voiced concern over the threat of rising fascism, he said.
"Gennany doesn 'thavea very good
track record," Vable said. He attributed this underlying animosity more
to the homogeneity of the German
people than to the economic conditions that are plaguing the country.
"It's also human nature," he said.
"People don't like differences, and
foreigners are easy to distinguish in
Germany. It's easy to find a scapegoat."
While many Germans have shown
their repugnance to the violence, the
threat still pervades the country, and
as a result the country's reputation is
slowly lowering in the esteem ofother
European nations, Vahle said.
"It could scuttle Germany's image," he said. "Even if a small percentage votes for the right wing.
people get scared that fascism, or even
~azism, could be on the rise again."·
-
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A double politics-German major,
Vahle is from Seward, Neb.
"The only language that was taught
at my school was German," he said.
Vable studied the language from junior high school onward, and he continued to study here in the hope of
becoming bilingual•.
"I hope to use German in my profession," he said. "I'm aiming at either international corporate law or
maybe a position as ambassador."
But why spend a year off alone in a
strange country instead of going directly to law school? "I need the total
immersion that living there as auniversity student can give me. That way
I can work to make my German completely fluent
·at the same time
gain a sharper perception and a better,
understanding ofthe culture,"he said. ,
Vahle said he will be based in
Lunaberg, a town near Hamburg, in
northern Germany.

and
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being granted permission by the men to conduct a
search, he found a number of electronic and stereo
items, as well as a wallet.
Security officers were able to link the equipment
With two vehicle thefts that occurred earlier on March
16 in Lot Q, Hill said. The wallet that was found was
tied to a vehicle break-in on Student Drive on March
15.
The men were then arrested by Winston-Salem
police.
Other items found in the car have been linked with
at least one other Winston-Salem theft. Hill said
pawn-shop tickets found in the vehicle are also believed to be connected with area thefts. University
Security is worlcingwith the Winston-Salem police to
determine any further connections.
Brian Eckert, the director of media relations, said
the recent arrests by University Security may lead to
the dissolution of campus crime.
·
"We are seeing some solid results (from security),"
he said. "This bodes very well for our controlling
crime on campus."

friends they really like here, therefore they wanted to stay."
The students who stayed signed the same covenant as the
other substance-free residents, as did the RAs and Braun,
himself. "Hall directors are generally not asked to sign the
form, but it would have been very hypocritical of me to expect
something from my residents that I, myself, couldn't give,"
Braun said.
The substance-free program will continue in Johnson and
Piccolo next year. Piccolo residents have already been selected. According to Braun, Johnson residents may be selected
after writing a short paragraph on why they wish to live in
substance-free housing.
Johnson House Council will hold a luau open to everyone on
campus at 2 p.m. Sunday behind Johnson. The free activity
will include a barbecue, volleyball, music, "mocktails" and
several games. The program is intended to raise money for .the
Winston-Salem Food Bank, so attendees are asked to bring
donations of canned food.
"I hope all people with any questions or stereotypes still in
mind will cometotheluau to see what we'reall about," Wilson
said. "Just come meet the people and learn to keep an open
mind."
.
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A new edition (lOth) of Webster's Collegiate Dictionary is coming ·.in
May 1993. We have 23 copies of the 9th Edition on hand and offer ,
thein to our customers below our original cost!
·' ·

OPPORTUNITY!

Webster's New Collegiate Dictio·nary

Make the transition into the business world
selling yellow page adv~rtising' for your
campus telephone directory or for other
campus directories nationwide.

(;{9th Edition
pre:selltt, who
nature of
in the
modes of
The limiting
celebration
also suggested.

Now Only

$10 00

MONEY!
Reg. $18.95

Earn an average of $,3,900 for the 10 week
sales period with an unlimited opportunity
for a profitable summer.

University stores " On the Campus" are owned and operated by the university
for the convenience of students ,faculty and staff

EXPERIENCE!
Gain valuable experience in sales, advertis-

ing, marketing and public relations.
TRAINING!
The Nation s Largest
Publisher of Campus Travel to Chapel Hill, NC for a five-day
Telephone Directories expense-paid sales training program. Train

with 250 other college students from across
the country.

100 Europa Drive
Suite 330
P.O. Box 8830
Chapel Hill, NC

27515
919-968-0225
1-800-743-5556

Interviewing On C·ampus:

Tuesday, March 30
Sign up at C.areer
Services Office·
Call 1-800-74,3-5556
• •. 1-~
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WORLDWIDE

Peace Corps to expand program
will be speaking at a variety of information sessions. The first session will
be held from 5 to 7 p.m. Monday at
The Peace Corps Fellows/USA Pro- North Carolina Agricultural and Techgram branch of the worldwide Peace nical University in the McNair EngiCorps program has recently been neering Building Auditorium.
The next meeting is from 6:30 to
granted one of the largest education
grants ever and plans to use the money 8:30p.m. Tuesday at·the University of
to help students earn graduate degrees North Carolina at Greensboro in the
Mciver Lounge Elliot University Cenafter serving in the Peace Corps. ·
To promote these opportunities and ter.
The final session will be held from
the general recruiting process, representatives from the Peace Corps will be 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday at North
holding information sessions at univer- Carolina A&T in the Carver Hall consities in the Greensboro area next week. ference room.
The Peace Corps is a worldwide proThe $6.7 million Domestic Educagram,
founded 32 years ago by Presition Grant, awarded by the DeWitt
Wallace Reader's Digest Fund, will dent John F. Kennedy. It places volunallow 800 graduates at 15 universities teers trained in a variety of disciplines
throughout the nation to go back to - such as rural health, agricultural
school and earn a master's degree or extension, math and science education,
teacher certification after serving in the vocational training, small business consulting and natural resource developPeace Corps.
Recruiters and returned volunteers ment - in struggling communities of
BY NATALIE COFFER

• Supreme Court Justice resigns
WASHINGTON - Supreme Court Associate
Justice Byron White announced his retirement
Friday, effective at the end of the current Supreme Court session in July.
President Bill Clinton informally consulted
with judicial ad.J~sers over the weekend , but
refused to disclose the names; of any possible
candidates.
~

• Trade center suspect arrested
NEW YORK-Federal Bureau oflnvestigation
officers arrested Makhmud Abouhalim of Egypt
Wednesday. The FBI believes Abouhalim is the
ringleaderofthe group thatconductedlastmonth's
bombing of the World Trade Center.
Abouhalim was fldwn in from Cairo Tuesday.
He was being held in Egypt on suspicion ofbeing
a member of a Muslim fundamentalist anti-government group.

OLD GOLD AND BLACK REPORTER

developing nations.
The volunteers are first given three ,
months of intensive training in technical skills and the language and culture
ofthe host country. Volunteers usually
serve 27 months, including the three
months of training.
Volunteersaregiven24vacationdays
a year, transportation to and from overseas sites, free medical and dental care
and a monthly allowance for housing,
food, clothing and incidentals. They
also receive $5,400 readjustment allowanceandjob hunting assistance from
the Peace Corps. Many colleges and
universities offer scholarships to returning volunteers.
To be eligible for the Peace Corps, a
volunteer must be a U.S. citizen and at
least 18.
Some programs require three to five
years work experience, as well as or
instead of a bachelor's or master's degree.

• South African bomb revealed
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa- President
F.W. DeKierk announced yesterday that South
Africa had developed six nuclear fission bombs
in the 1980s. DeKlerk said all six weapons had
been dismantled.
South Africa has one of the largest conventional weapons production programs in Africa,
but international observers have long suspected
that the country had an active nuclear weapons
program as well. In the late 1970s South Africa
assisted Israel in the development of that nation's
nuclear weapons program.
DeKierk invited international inspectors to
check forrner South African nuclear sites to confirm that all weapons had been dismantled.

• Russian struggle intensifies
MOSCOW- The Supreme Soviet met yesterday to consider impeachment proceedings against
Russian President Boris Yeltsin. During the meeting, supporters ofYeltsin's hard-line opponents
demonstrated in support of impeachment.
Earlier this week, the Russian Constitutional
Court declared illegal Yeltsin'ssuspensionofthe
Russian Parliament and his demand for April
parliamentary elections.

• U.S. halts Bosnian airlifts
TUZLA, Bosnia-Herzegovina- Serbian shelling of Tuzla forced the U.S. to delay airlifts into
the Bosnian city. A Pentagon spokesman said
only a couple of flights had been conducted
before shelling became too heavy for safe passage.

-F

Prankster
Sophomore Hunter Parsons poses with slightly altered sign at Physical Facilities.

• Security apprehends thieves
Two Winston-Salem men were arrested this
week for breaking into student cars on campus.
University security charged an 18-year-old with
two counts ofbreaking and entering, one count of
larceny and one count of possession of stolen
property. His 17-year-old companion was charged
with two counts of breaking and entering and one
·count of larc!r!lY·
.
.
They were, arrested after a secunty .officer
stopped their car at 5 a.m. March 16 to qu~~on
them. Afterobtainingperrnission from the men to
search their car, the officer found loose stereo
equipment and a cellular telephone.
·
A quick check of Lot Q, near Scales Fine Arts
Center, revealed two recent break-ins of student
cars. Security alleges that stereo equipment missing from one of the cars was among that found in
the searched car. Damages in that break-in were
estimated at $225.
Nothing was taken in the second break-in.
SecurityisinvestigatingwhetherthetwoyQuths
may be responsible for other recent break-ins on
campus.
THEFr- Various items valued at $181 were
stolen from a student's car parl<.ed on Student
Drive between 9:30p.m. March 14 and 8:50a.m.
March 15. A vehicle window was broken in the
incident.
Stereo equipment valued at $2,890 was stolen
from a student's pwked car between 11 p.m.
March 14 and 10:24 a.m. March 15 in Lot E,
behind Z. Smith Reynolds Library.
Stereo equipment valued at $820 was stolen
from a student's parked car between 10 p.m.
March 14 and 3 p.m. March 15 in Lot J, behind
South Hall. A car's door lock and handle were
·
broken in the theft.
A student's book bag and its contents valued at
$125 were stolen from Benson University Center
on March 15.
A student's rings valued at $300 were stolen
after they were left in a Babcock Residence Hall
bathroom March 1.
A student's jacket and book bag valued at $87
were stolen March 18 from Scales.
DAMAGE-Someonesmashed the windshield
of a student's parked car between March 16 and
18 in front of the Townhouses.
Two car door locks on a student's parked car
were broken between 7:30p.m. March 14 and 5
p.m. March 15 in Lot M, between Reyno1da Hall
and Reynolds Gymnasium. Nothing was taken.
MISCELLANEOUS - A male student was
caught running nude in Benson at 9 p.m. March
19. The incident bas been referred to Harold
Holmes, the dean of student services.
Security officers issued a trespass warning
March 16 to a person attempting to sell magazine
subscriptions at Student Apartments.
Security handled 79callsfromMarch 13to 19,
including 18 incidents and investigations and 61
service requests.
·
·· - ·., - -
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BRITAIN
Student exchange employment program

O·ffice of Career Services
presents

campus presentation
speakers from London
Not-For-Profit Career Fair, Wednesday, March 31 at Guilford College.
From 1:00-4:00 p.m.in the Regan Brown Field House on the Guilford
campus.

Monday, March 29th 3 p.m.
Benson Center
Room 301/Ford

Teacher Fair, Tuesday, March 30 at UNC, Chapel Hill. From 9:00 a.m.4:00p.m. in Cannichael Auditorium in the UNC campus.

& display/info table 10a.m.-2p.m.

Benson Center lobby

R

visit sponsored by WFU Office of Career Services
~UN.lC
Campus. tel: x 5246
.

CIEE

University Directories has sales internships in the Wmston-Salem area.
Interviewing on campus March 30. Sign up in Career Services.

Friday Night Specials

Anderson Consulting is sponsoring two 3-day Student Leadership
Conferences, June 17-19 and August 5-7. For December 1993, May, and
August 1994 grads in Computer Science of Business. Submit resumes to Susan
Brooks by March 29.

25e House Drinks
50e LoniJ.necks

Bowman Gray Department of Biochemistry needs research assistants for
the summer. Unpaid. See Susan Brooks.

0

=

Summer Jobs and Camps, see listings in Student Employment Office.
Bonae, work in Europe. Group meeting Monday, March 29, Benson Room
301 from 3:00-4:00 p.m. Sign up in Career Services Office. ·

Ladies with Wake ID in FREE
from 9:00 to 9:30
A. Wake Forest Tradition since 1982
--·· ··:H embuships Available at !1t.'·''F" · -

513 DEACON BLV.0.723-0850

City of Winston-Salem Office of the Mayor has internships for students
interested in government /business /economics. Possible academic credit, 15-·
20 hours per week, flexible. See Susan Brooks in Career Services.
UMA Corporation summer internships in media. Start-up radio station in
Winston-Salem area, for students interested in media career with people skills,
research and writing. Submit resume, letter of career objectives, rewrite of
print classifieds. Questions? See Susan Brooks in Career Services.
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The department of religion and Office
of Denominational Relations will host
their 1993 Spring Conference April 12
and 13.
The free annual conference is open ~o
both pastors and lay people of all ~
nominations. All lectures will be held'in
401.
?.·:
Benson
(•
The two-day event will include b&th
the Wake Forest Lectures on Preaching
and the Easley Lectures.
KennethL. Carder, the resident bishop
of the Nashville area of the United Methodist Church, willdeliverthe Wake For. esti..ebtureson Preaching. Grant Wacker,
an associate professor at Duke University Divinity School, will deliver the
Easley Lectures, addressing the topic
"Heaven
Below:
Primitive
Pentecostalism in America."
Carder is a Tennessee native who
graduated magna cum laude from East
\' Tennessee State University. He also
holds advanced degrees in Christian
ministry from Wesley Theological Seminary and Vanderbilt University. He has
done additional post-graduate study at
Union Theological Seminary in New
York and at the Candler School of Theology at Emory University in At1anta.
With nearly 30 years experience as a
pastor, Carderrecently became a United
Methodist bishop.
In his first lecture April 12 at 2:30
p.m., Carder will discuss "A Lost Message in a Secular World." His final lecture Aprif 13 at 9:30a.m. will be tided
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"A Timeless Message in a Changing
World."
Wacker, an expert on the history of
religion in America, holds a bachelor's
degree from Stanford University and a
doctorate from Harvard University,
where he was a Kent Fellow and was
awarded ;the Charles Warren Dissertation Fellowship. Before joining the Duke
faculty, he taught at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill from 1977
to 1992.
. In his first lecture April 12 at 4 p.m.,
Wacker will discuss "Searching for Eden
with a Satellite Dish: The ambiguities of
Pentecostal Character." He will continuewith "The Primitivist and the Pragmatist at War" at 8:15 p.m. His final
· lecture, "Travail of a Broken Family:
The Evangelical Response to Early
Pentecostalism," Aprill3 at 11 a.m. will
conclude the conference.
Wacker received a Pew Trust Fellowship for the 199~-93 academic year to
study at the Assemblies of God Archives in Springfield, Mo.
A series of preaching lectures has
been given for more than two decades by
leading pastors and teachers. That series
was paired with the Easley Lectures for
the 1993 spring conference.
The Easley Lectures were established
in honor of the late Allen Easley, a
professor emeritus of religion, who died
in 1992. The ftrSt Easley Lectures were
given by the first two holders of the
Easley Professorship in Religion, J.
William Angell and Ralph C. Wood Jr,
professors of religion.

Vogue .
The singing group, Nishati, sings at "Song of Myself," part of the women's awareness week obserVances Sunday
in the Magnolia Room.

Bree Symposiutn to honor women pioneers
OLD GOLD AND BLACK STAFF REPORT

The university's first women professors and
administrators will be honored March 26-27 in a
symposium named for Germaine Bree, former
faculty member and the world's leading authority
on contemporary French literature.
Accomplishments of Wake Forest women in
literature, science, medicine and politics will be
the subject oflectures and discussions during the
two-day event, part of the year-long celebration
of 50 years of women at Wake Forest.
Participants will have the chance to meet Bree,
other current and former professors and the presenters at a luncheon, a dinner and a wine-andcheese reception.

The symposium opens with a Friday noon luncheon at the Magnolia Room in Reynolda Hall,
honoring the first women professors and subsequent colleagues. It will be followed at 2 p.m. by
a discussion of research by Wake Forest women
into such subjects as aging, fetal alcohol syndrome, epilepsy and video microscopy in Benson
401.
Research in women's health issues will be
.discussed ar-3:45 p.m. by a panel of women from
Bowman Gray School of Medicine. Topics will
include heart disease, breast cancer, eczema and
low birth weight.
Bree will be guest of honor at a 5:30 p.m.
reception and 6:30 p.m. dinner in the Magnolia
Room. Biographer Penelope Niven will speak on

Electl•ons

"Women in the Shadows, or, When a Woman
Writes a Man's Life, What Does She Do about
His Wife?" Niven has published a book on Carl
Sandburg's life and is preparing a biography of
actor James Earl Jones.
The symposium resumes Saturday with a panel
discussion of research on reading and writing
from women's perspectives at 8:30a.m. in Benson 410. Among several topics will be the Medieval woman, women writers of the 18th century
and women writers in exile.
At 10:15 a.m., researchers representing the
Reynolda' and Hawthorne can11puses will present
papers on science and math topics ranging from
the brain in cardiac surgery to making algebra
accessible.

lators, Bumgarner said any student has the legislators, Thompson said, "Students have
The candidates for treasurer are sophoright to speak, but the student must have the the right to speak at the appropriate time."
mores Matt Rush and Allison Stewart.
The campaign goals of Thompson include
Rushsaidhistwoyearsofexperienceonthe
initiative to approach a legislator in order to
From Page 1
open the floor.
improvedinteractionamongstudent~oncam- StudentBudgetAdvisoryCommitteeprovide
Thompsonsaidhewouldliketoseeachange pus. He said he is particularly interested in agoodbackgroundfortheofficeoftreasurer.
in the focus of legislators from their personal race relations and more direct involvement of
Rush said the difficulties of the SBAC this
. . ~ . two years, said he would like to see the speaker feelings to the feelings of their respective students with SG.
past year were caused by not working closely
of the house push the SG and the student body constituencies. He said legislators should not
The only candidate for secretary is sopho- enough with the organizations and the lack of
to a new level ofeffectiveness. He said he could look at the immediate effects, but look to the . more Russ Hubbard.
a "leeway budget" to handle the budget apHubbard has been a legislator for one year. peals.
produce some results and be an effective leader. future and to the betterment of the university.
Regarding the function of speaker of the
Thompson has been a member. of the legis- He said his position as the editor in chief of
Regarding procedures. for the upcoming
house, Bumgarner said, "It takes an active and lature for three years. He said he would like to Deacon Details demonstrates the organiza- school year, Rush said he would like to conenthusiastic approach to make the office of see SG "get open tq the people."
tional background necessary for the office of tinue the zero-base budgeting process but
speaker effective." He said he intends to estabHe said speaker of the house is a parallel. secretary.
with the inclusion of new groups. He said he
!ish committees and instigate involvcement in office to the president. The president deals
Hubbard said he would like to pursue im- wouldalsoliketohelporganizationsthathave
the legislature.
.,
with the administration in the san11e way that provement in the Student Health Service and been under-funded in the past.
Rush said he was interested in "moving
Bumgarner said legislators are nott~mly re- the speaker deals with the students. He de- parking.Hesaidhewouldliketobevisibleon
sponsible to their 50 constituents, bqj;,also for scribed the speaker as "a part of the legisla- campus as an executive officer and hopes this some of the larger revenue-producing organithe interests of the student body as a ;whole.
ture, but the speaker runs the meetings."
would facilitate more student interaction with zations from the administration of the SBAC
Concerning the speaking rights of.llAA:l~i%7 .... With regards to the speaking rig~n~,qf..non: _.,.SO., ,.... , " '· .. ,, ., • , . '·)', , ,, ,. .- .... ~·"• , , ~QJhe J.u;ti:Y~~;&ity." ,H~ said he was concerned
. . j -------- ------
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about the number of new organizations and
the existence of some "illegitimate groups."
Stewart said her work for the past two years
on the Appropriations and Budget Committee, of which she is the chairperson this semester, gives her a good background for the
office of treasurer.
Stewart said the problems of the SBAC thi.s
past year stemmed from a breakdown in student relations and the existence of biases.
She said she would like to change the budgeting process by "clearing up the misunderstandings before presenting the budget to the
legislature."
Concerning the criteria to- be employed in
the budgeting process, she said that above the
basic cost, each organization would need to be
analyzed individually. She said, 'There is a
lot of objective (criteria), but there must also
be room for some subjective things."
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Cancer center explores anxiety
OLD GoLD AND BLAcK STAFF REP<JRT

The Comprehensive Cancer Center of the university !s testing ways to
reduce anxiety and distress levels in
newly diagnosed cancer patients and
their family members who visit the
ct:nter for the first time.
The heart of the test is an orientation program that familiarizes new
patients with the cancer clinic, said
Dr. Richard P. McQuellon, director
of the Cancer Patient Support Pro;;ram and Psychological Services at
the Bowman/Gray Baptist Hospital
Medical Center.
The program is aimed at a time
when the typical patient is highly
distressed, having just confronted a
diagnosis of cancer, and the whole
cancer clinic is unfamiliar and can be
frightening.
The orientation program, under
the aegis of the Cancer Patient Support Program, includes a tour, general information on how the clinic
and Medical Center operate, and a
question-and-answer period with an
oncology counselor.
Sara Hoffman, who conducts most

of the question and answer sessions,
described the recent visit of a young
woman who had ju~t been diagnosed
with breast cancer.
"The tears started flowing," Hoffman
said.
After an extended discussion, the
woman said, "I came in here feeling
terrible, and I really fell better now." ·
The study is being paid for by a grant
from the John Wesley and Anna Hodgin
Haneds Foundation ofWinston-Salem.
In the first phase of the study, conducted last summer, 33 patients and
their families were assigned either to
get the orientation immediately or later
in the initial visit.
Patient anxiety and distress levels
were measured using several psychological tests. Patients in the second
group got their orientation after that
measurement of their distress.
Preliminary results indicate that the
orientation significantly reduced anxiety and distress in newly diagnosed
patients, McQuellon said.
Now, in a second phase that began in
December, the research team is comparing anxiety and distress levels in
patients who get usual care (which

does not include an orientation) with
those who go through the orientation.
The team has admitted 180 patients
to the study, of which almost 140
have completed their participation,
which also includes answering a second battery of questions about a week
after their initial visit to the cancer
clinic.
The orientation has been expanded
in the second phase to include a takehome pamphlet which contains most
ofthe key information from the orientation, including phone numbers.
McQuellon noted that the oral orientation is given at a time when the
patient is attending the clinic for the
first time and has not yet spoken with
their physician. The patient may be
very anxious and much of the information may not be heard. Having
written information helps with recollection.
The psychological tests given to
the patients to measure the effect of
the program have been expanded to
include a measure ofdepressive symptoms in addition to the anxiety and
distress.
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DENON AMUFM STEREO
RECEIVER· Excellent condition.
$150, negotiable. Call Mike, any
afternoon, at 924-2057.

EXCELLENT EXTRA INCOME
NOW! ENVELOPE STUFFING-$600 - $800 every week - Free
Details: SASE to: International htc.,
1356 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn,
New York 11230.
SUMMER HELP NEEDED: Pool
manager, assistant pool manager,
full-time/part-time lifeguards, swim
team coach (WSI), swimming lesson
instructor. Call Johnny 760-0603 or
Bobby 765-6393. Jonestown Swim
Club.
$200. $500 WEEKLY· Assemble
products at home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed.

: : ·'· '

:
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FREE lnformatiori-24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2900. Copyright# NC024750.
EARN EXTRA$$$ AS AN IMAGE
CONSULTANT· Color, fashion &
cosmetics. Fr/PI" positions available.
Call 924-2963.
FRATERNITIES-CLUBS-ETC.Make $500/day; approximately one day
a week. It never hurts to call. So call now!
1-SOO-n5-16I7.
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED· For
Summer Recreation Program, Athletics,
Arts & Crafts, Requires knowledge of
subject & instruction experience. Apply
at Forsyth County Parks & Recreation,
500 W. Fourth St., 727-2946.
*EXTRA INCOME "93"* Earn $200$500 weekly mailing 1993 UWTI travel
brochures. For more information send
self addressed stamped envelope to:
Travel INC., P.O. Box 2530, Miami, FL
33161.
TARHEEL TRIAD GIRL SCOUT
RESIDENCE
CAMPseeks
individuals with abilities to work as
Counselors, Swimming, Boating, Arts

•

.,

and Crafts, & Nature Specialists. Contact
Susan Hagood, 2574 Sweetbriar Rd., ·
Sophia, NC 27350-8924 or call (919) 861119&.

NAGS HEAD, NC- Relatively new house;
fully furnished; washer & dryer;
dishwasher; central A/C; Available May I
through August 31; sleeps 7 ..,- $1500 per
month; (804) 850-1532.
Heading for EUROPE this summer?
Only $169!! Jet there anytime foronly$169
with AlRHITCH! (Reported in Let's Go!
& NY Times.) AIRHITCH® 212-8642000.

-

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Student Government Executive Oj]icer
ELECTIONS
• PRESIDENT • SPEAKER oF THE

HousE •

• SECRETARY • TREASURER •

And futhermore ...

Questions? call SG at Ext. 5293

Hermann Ei Its of Boston University speaks at "The Contemporary Muslim Lectures" Saturday
in Pugh Auditorium.
o;

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:
a full Macintosh line for all your needs.

one

The new Apple
MacJiltosh Color Classic.

J'he new Apple
MachJ!osh Centris 610.

-Right now, your Apple Campus Reseller has the most affordable new
line of full-featured Macintoslf computers ever. There's the Apple~ Macintosh
Color Classic"'- a solid performer at a remarkable price. The Macintosh
LC III, which runs 50% faster than its top-selling predecessor, the LC II. And,

The new Apple
Macintosh LC Ill

for even more powe~ the Macintosh Centrif 610. See these new computers
today at your Apple Campus Reseller. Where youll get special student pricing,
as well as service during college~ And experience the power of Macintosh. •
~.
The power more college students choose. The power to be your bese
.,

For more information contact

Wake Forest Microcomputer Center
Room 20 Reynolda Hall • 759-5543 • Hours: 8:30am-4:30pm
L-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~1
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Candidates or Executive o·~ice

10rted in Let's Go!
:TCH® 212-864-

dENT
PRESIDENT

Jicer

Todd Stillerman
Junior
Wake Forest
Activities and
Experience:
I. Honor Council
(Summer 1992
and Spring 1993)
2. Sigma Pi
fraternity (Spring
1991 to present)
Treasurer (Fall
1992 to present)
3. Carswell Steering Committee (Fall1992
to present)
4. Nancy Susan Reynolds Scholar
5. Phi Beta Kappa
Platform:
"The Student Government president should
:·serveas the student body's representative beyond campus. Such a role requires charisma,
poise and extensive communication skills. The
president must tread the fine line between
confidence and humility. I feel capable of
fulfilling such a role. The president must also
set the agenda for the entire student government. Enthusiasm and motivational skills, combined with initiative and dedication, can spur
the rest of the organization to positive action.
Spirited leadership is essential for the overall
success of the student government. I have the
energy and drive to be a motivator, an initiator,
an innovator and an organizer. I pledge to set
legitimate go~ls and pursue them to success."

E•

I~:J.f:~j

Jill Weiskopf
Junior

I

•

_______. '

~

Computer, Inc.

,.

J.

Wake Forest
Activities and
Experience:
1. Student Government Speaker
of the House
2. Student Gov•. ,. ernment Secretary
3. Judiciary
Committee Chair
4. Ad Hoc Judicial Reform Committee
5. University Security Advisory Committee
6. Provost's Student Advisory Committee
7. Project Pro Humanitate Coordinator
8. Presidents' Leadership Conference
9. LEAD
IO. Thymes society
Alumni Chair
11. OPELIS
12. CSA Treasurer
13. Harbinger Corps
Platform:
"I have worked within Student Government
for the past two years and now I want to make
SG work for you. Your concerns are the number one priority of SG. I offer you my dedication, integrity and experience. I will lead the
executive officers to set an agenda, and we will
follow-thru on the issues most important to
you. I will strengthen the structure of SG and
increase communication between student or~~· ganizations. My goals include: I) making convenient campus-wide recycling a reality
through cooperation between students and the

administration, 2) establishing a WFU cable
channel that can broadcast athletic events and
speakers, 3) a realistic plan for a campus pub
to serve as a common area for the university
community, and 4) to implement a universal
debit card so that one card will function as a
student ID, security card, meal card, and can
be used for campus purchases· (i.e. the bookstore). Bring me your ideas and we can work
together to make a difference. I will make your
government work for you."

SPEAKER
OF THE HOUSE
Steve Bumgarner
Sophomore
Wake Forest
Activities and
Experience:
1. Student Government Legislature (2 years)
Campus Life
Committee Chair
Publicity Committee Chair
Managing Editor of "Deacon Details"
Charter Committee
Residence Hall Chair
2. LEAD program participant and mentor
3. Taylor House Council Officer (1991)
4. Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity
Platform:
"Proven results: I believe that my legislative
record demonstrates that I can deliver results.
Three major issues wan-ant attention. Through
my dedication, persistence and experience there
can be further results. 1) The universal debit
card has moved through the legislature into
administrative hands. As speaker, I would
actively participate in its development to assure all students needs are met. .2) Shorty's
renovation and the campus pub issues have
received no effective or productive attention.
A strong and detailed proposal needs to be
created so that the administration can not refuse.
3) For SG truly to be effective it needs the
power of a checks and balances system with
the administration. Changes in student policies need to require legislative feedback and/
or approval. My proposal would correct the
gap between the two branches of Wake, the
administration/faculty and the students."

Darren L. Thompson
Junior
Wake Forest
Activities and
Experience:
1. Student Government
Student Relations Committee
Chair (1992-93)
Shorty's Renovation Committee
Chair (1992 to present)
Race Relations Committee (1991 to present)
Recycling Committee (1991-92)
Physical Planning Committee ( 1991-92)
Academic Committee (1990-91)
2. Black Student Alliance
3.NAACP

4. Taylor I Efird House Council VicePresident
5. Habitat for Humanity
6.LEAD
7. College Fund National Fund Telethon
Steering Committee
Platform:
"The concerns of the student body will be my
number one priority as speaker of the house.ln
order to insure effective communication and
to allow for greater imput by students, it is
necessary for Student Government to improve
the lines of communication. Once we further
interaction, the Student Government will become much more efficient and effective and
accomplish the tasks that you, our constituency, elected us to do. This can occur_through
open forums, which put the Student Government in direct contact with the students. Also,
by holding our meetings in a larger venue,
such as Pugh or DeTamble Auditorium, students can feel welcome to participate in_this
process. It is time to give the power back to all
of the students. A vote for Darren will ensure
that it will occur."

TREASURER
Matthew W. Rush
Sophomore
Wake Forest
Activities and
Experience:
1. Student
Budget Advisory
Committee (2
years)
2. Interfraternity
Council
Committee on
Rushing and Pledging
3. Harbinger Corps
4. House Council
5. Church Budget Committee
6. Business major with a concentration in
Finance
7. Sigma Chi fraternity
Pledge Class Treasurer
8. Intercollegiate Club Soccer team
9. Interfraternity Intramural Athletics
Platform:
"The main responsibility of the treasurer is
chairing the SBAC. As an active member of
this committee for the past two years I have
seen many changes in the budgetary process.
A few of these changes that I would like to
continue are: allowing equal opportunity for
fair allocation, providing a better appeals process and open forums for suggestions of
changes in the allocation process. I would also
like to see closer contact between SBAC members and organizations and an increased budget to allow for the funding of new organizations. I feel that my participation on this committee makes me especially qualified to understand and further implement these changes as
treasurer."

Allison Stewart
Sophomore
Wake Forest Activities and Experience:
1. Student Government
AppropriaLions and Budget Commillee (2
years); Chair
Constitutional Review Committee (1 year)

2. LEAD
3. Harbinger
Corps
4. Student Advisor
Platforin:
"I have had the opportunity to see the
SBAC budget pass
through legislature
two times and
therefore I realize its importance. My work on
Appropriations and Budget has helped me to
know what is involved in allocating funds to
organizations. Also, by serving as a cabinet
member I have had the opportunity to see the
executive officers work on student issues. A
few issues I feel need to be addressed include
registration, housing, parking and student relations. I have seen Student Government's
accomplishments on these issues, and would
like to work to fully dissolve, proplems associated with these issues among others."

SECRETARY
Russ Hubbard
Sophomore
Wake Forest
Activities and·
Experience: .
I. Student
Government
Publicity Committee
Editor in Chief
of"Deacon
Details"
Charter Committee
2. Student Union
3. Wake Forest Ambassadors
4. Theta Chi fratemity
Social Chair
5. Old Gold and Black; editorial columnist
6. Student Government Legislature ( 19921993)
7.LEAD
Platform:
"In my past experience, I have found Student
Government to be an activity which has not
only been enjoyable, but also satisfying. Due
to this experience, I have decided to run for this
office in an attempt to further make an impact
on student issues. Through my active involvement in various campus organizations, I have
developed a network of contacts that will enable me to communicate effectively the concerns of Student Government. This network
would then expediate the resolution of student
issues."
.
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Women need to realize community
I

OLD GOLD AND BLACK
The Student Newspaper of Wake Forest University
Founded inl916

are mothers first, daughters first, sisters and wives
t seems we never realize the value of that STEPHANIE SPELLERS
first, and we must tend to the commitments that link
which we take for· granted until we are STUDENT COLUMNIST
us inextricably to this patriarchal world commuforced to explain and justify its existence. I
nity.
That is acceptable to me. But to be all these
learned this truth when a friend plunged me into
things,
we are first women. At least acknowledge
.Republic
and
his
Utopia
in
which
women
and
reflection by calling the women's community I
of this minor aspect of your self,
the
contribution
men
could
take
their
rightful
place
in
any
area
of
take for granted an "artificial.construction."
and we can move from there.
His mind was open, and I pad "some time and society. for which they were fit. Ergo, women
Where can we move then? I do not expect all
energy on my hands, so I did not shy from could be offered the same training and opportuhelping him grasp it, a nebulous sense even. I nities as men from birth and then choose their Wake Forest women to join hands and circle the
Quad in a shoY, of unity any more than I expect that
have trouble describing that somehow, in some path, whether it is motherhood, politics or a host
we will part~cjpate in fertility rites in Reynolda
of
other
possibilities.
No
door
would
be
shut.
way, we are connected as women.
Gardens
(although both would be beautiful). I hold
Yet,
with
a
twinkle
in
his
eye
that
may
have
The exercise was affinning (and essential) for
no hopes that"all women will find the common
both of us. I learned as I spoke to him that a signale.d he was taking on the role of devil's
ground that is womanhood and
community · of
center their lives on it. I wish it
women to me is built
could happen, but I hold no such
on more than the
The
bond
is
there;
the
community
ofwomen
is
true,
and
it
embraces
each
hopes.
bond that comes
I do hope that someday
with the shared ex- of us. For this reason, we work for each other, pray for each other, live
we
will
each
experience a hint of
perience of oppresfor each other.
this blessed community. Maybe it
sion.
will be when we have a child and
It is more even
tum to see our mothers and grandthan the fact of our
mothers, aunts and cousins surconnectedness to the
rounding
us.
Maybe
it will be during a march or
advocate,
Lewis
said
it
is
possible
that
women
world we birth.
rally for rights we have been so long denied.
It is, I soon realized, more than I could ever put have a more or less natural inclination toward
The bond is there; the community of women is
into words. In all its complexity and simplicity, child-rearing and should not be cut off from what
true, and it embraces each of us. For this reason, we
is true to our nature.
ours is the bond of woman. Enough said.
I would like to believe that Lewis was chalwork for each other, pray for each other, live for
He wondered why I care so much about women
who may not even feel any bond to me. Doesn't lenging us to re-evaluate such assumptions, so I · each other.
There is a Sufi story I love (you might have seen
their lack of acknowledgement nullify my very was not so disappointed by his words.
it in Robert Fulghum's Alii Ever Needed to Know,
It was the women who echoed his sentiment,
vision of community?
I sighed, for the same question has crossed my scooting away from me and declaring no one I Learned in Kindergarten) about a man who goes
to God and asks for the gift ofbeing able to do things
would stop them from being mothers, nurturers,
mind.
for people without having them know it.
Life would be infinitely easier if I did not homemakers.
God likes the idea so well that God gives this
No one heard me saying everyone should do
spend Pledge Night tossing and turning in the
precious ability to all people. And so it has been, is
relative safety ofmy off-campus apartment, pray- whatever she or he ii; inclined toward- men and
and ever shall be.
ing with fervency I seldom repeat for the women women being nurturing figures, women and men
We do not need to know how we affect other
who will be raped or otherwise violated that as public policy makers.
women in this "women's" community of ours. We
No one heard my contention that this is free
night.
Especially since these same women will often choice at its best. I had received the label of do not need to be able to place modifiers and labels ·
on our sense of what we do and what we are for each
tum their backs on me on the Quad the next time "ultra-feminist" in the classroom, and the barriother, nor can we wait for affinnation from the
they are able to show their faces in public. Never ers separating me from my sisters were effecereater society.
·
look a feminist in the eve.
tivelv erected.
The point is that we are true to the call of the
I grow weary of replaying in my mind a scene
On all fronts, women tum from each other,
womanspirit rising in each of us. So it has been, is
from my first-year philosophy class with Profes- allowing the innuendo and insinuations ofa masand shall be, forever.
sor Charles Lewis. We were discussing Plato's culine-centered culture to stand between us. We

EDITORIALS

Endorsed candidates
.
promise concrete go~ls
.

Whatmakesonepersonmore
qualified than another to serve
as an executive officer in Student Government?
Is it experience? Js it a desire
to return SG to the students? Is
it a fresh vision of what the
university needs? Or is it simply a result of a combination of
characteristics: motivation,
dedication and intelligence?
Whatever ittakes to make an
effective student leader, it is
often not observed during the
week-longcampaign. With this
inmindtheexecutivestaff,page
editors, business manager and
head copy editor of the Old
Gold and Black sought to go
beyond the generalities of flyers to gain some real notion of
the seven candidates running
for the executive offices of SG.
The editorial board of the
OG&B condensed these ideas
into a setof questions about the
candidates' general philosophies on leadership as well as
specific questions geared to
their respective offices.
In the race for SG president,
junior Jill Weiskopf outshone
her opponent, junior Todd
Stillerman. If ever there has
been a qualified candidate for
the office of president, after
serving as both SG secretary
her sophomore year and as
speaker of the house this year,
Weiskopf is that person.
Weiskopf know~ h~w ~G,
works.Shehasspec1fic1deasof
what can be done over the next
year to make our campus what
it should, and could, be.
However, it is beyond the "issues" that Weiskopf truly
shines. She hopes to set an example for effective and competent government, and she truly
hopes to make a. difference beyond her role by directly approaching and confronting the
administration if need be.
While Stillerman is undoubtedly intelligent, he simply does
nothavetheexperiencetose[ve
as president. Other than a:semesterasanappointedmember
of the Honor Council, he has
not served in any capacity on
student government..He has en. ergy and a desire to give something back to the community,
yet he could put those qualities
to use in other aspects of SG.

For junior Darren Thompson, the second time is the
charm. Although he lost the
electionforspeakerofthehouse
to Weiskopf last year, he has
gained the perspective that will
make him an effective leader
for the SG Legislature.
Thompson believes that the
legislators have mo_ved too far
from their role as representatives of the student body.
Thompson can guarantee that
the student voice will be heard,
both by initiating open forums
and communicating with the
student body on a daily basis.
SophomoreSteveBumgamer
has some ideas about making
SG open to the student body,
yet he lacks necessary seasoning. However, he should not
lose heart - like Thompson
did, he has the opportunity to
continue in his growth.
Although sophomore Russ
Hubbard is unopposed in his
race for SG secretary, he can
providefocus,anessentialquality for the executive cabinet
Hubbard is to be commended
for his desire to, as he said,
prevent "personal interests
(from superseding) principles
of fairness." However, because
he runs unopposed, the editorialboardcautionshimtomaintain his dedication.
The editorial endorsement for
SG treasurer was the most
~cl:ose,.It 5ont~st~d.(Ho~ver~
giVen h1.s expenence w1f4 the
StudentBudgetAdvisocy Committee, the board supports
sophomore Matt Rush over
sophomore Allison Stewart.
While neither candidate is
perfect, Rush said he hopes to
continue the reforms initiated
this year in SBAC. He has seen
the process at both its best and
worst, and he hopes to revise
the process. He has pleged that
hewillhavegreatercontactwith
student organizations before the
allocation process begins.
While Stewart's experience
as chairwoman of the legislature Appropriations and Budget Committee is not directly
relevant to SBAC, that may be
her greatest strength as well as
weakness. Given the problems
in this year's process, perhaps
she could provide some necessary fresh insight.

OLD GOLD AND BLACK
Jay Woodruff
Editor in Chief
StephMohl
Chris Wickland
Managing Editor
Business Manager
Associate Managing Editor: Brad Dixon.
Assistant Business Manager: Robbie Zalneck.
News: Michael Peil, editor; Lori Donath and Brian Uzwiak, assistant editors; J.
Hunter Tart, production assistant; Cherry Chevy, Worldwide editor.
Editorials: Nicola Dawkins and Eric Williams, editors; J. Kenneth Stuckey,
assistant editor.
Pezspectives: Eddie Southern, editor.
Arts and Entertainment: Sara Harrington and Jason Holton, editors; Erica
Paddock, assistant editor.
Sports: Jay Reddick, editor; Steve Welgoss, assistant editor.
Copy Editing: Stephanie Spellers, head copy editor; Kelly Blue and Terese Mack,
copy editors.
Photography: Tip Gentry, editor.
manager; Jenny Yee, production manager; Karen
Advertising: Jon Bobalik,
Nunley and Rick Hershberger, production assistants.
Graphics: Jay Womack, editor; Gift Chowchuvech, staff artist.
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The Old Gold and Black encourages members of the Wake Forest conununity to address cum:nt
issues through leners to the editor. We do not accept public thank-you notes.
All letters must include the author's name and phone number, although anonymity in print may be
requested. Submissions should be typewritten and double-spaced.
We greatly appreciate contributions submilted on Macintosh-compatible disks or the university's
Macintosh networlc. Letters should be delivered to Benson S18 or mailed toP .0. Box 7569 ReynoIda
Station. Winston-Salem, NC 27109.
The Old Gold and Black reserves the right to edit, without prior notice. all copy for grnnunatical or
typographical errors, and also to cut letters as needed to meet layout requirements.
The deadline for the Thursday issue is 5 p.m. the previous Monday.
The Old GtJld and Blllck Is published each Thw.day during the school year, except during examlnallons,
summer and holiday periods by Newspaper Printers Inc. ofWinston·Salem, N.C.
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Choose high road
I am writing in response to "What's
in a name?. Meroney returns," the
lefthand editorial in the March 18
issue of the Old Gold and Black.
In their half-hearted defense ofThe
Wake Forest Critic's right to free
speech, the authors managed to obscure the issue at hand, to misrepresent certain facts and to sneak in a few
snide remarks about The Critic.
The important issue is not the content or even the credibility of John
Meroney's article concerning Maya
Angelou, the Reynolds professor of
American studies.
The issue is, however, the
university's attempt to intimidate The
Critic into either silence or ·submission through a hostile letter from the
university's copyright lawyers in Alexandria, Va.
When a university threatens legal
action against any publication solely
because of its opinions, the atmosphere of free thought is endangered.
And when this occurs, a university,
by modern definition, ceases to exist.
When criticizing Meroney's article
on Angelou, the authors .; •v•~ .:~at
Meroney "is not interested in providingdocumented proof. "Yet they were
only able to fmd one supposed inaccuracy, this being his contention that
Angelou does not teach on a regular
basis when "in fact" she has only
been on leave four of 20 semesters.
What they fail to mention is that the
university includes semesters in which
she teaches as little as one three-week
course at Wake Forest in its count of

her semesters spent on campus.
More than anything else, I was disturbed at the author's petty attacks
against The Critic. They characterized it as a "floundering journal," as
"a journal that was of some small
campus interest on each day of its
irregular publication," and, probably
most acrimoniously, as "the voice of
a few whiny, overly sensitive and
overly advantaged handful of naysayers."
I would suggest from a purely rhetorical standpoint that asides such as
these only detract from one's argument.
More importantly, they are unprofessional, defamatory and downright
rude.
Let us not resort to verbal barbarianism because we differ in opinion.
Let us keep our arguments on an
intellectual level, before the university prevents us from doing even this.
Jason M. Conley
Managing Editor,
The Wake Forest Critic

Doting Deacon
Being a Wake Forest fan from birth,
I have experienced my shares of ups
and downs. As a Deacon fan, I have
had to learn that persistence and patience are key to being a lifelong fan.
I can remember going from the highs
of beating Depaul (1984 NCAA) to
the low points of the 0-14, 2-12, etc.
seasons of the ACC and now, once
again, the highs of the NCAAs and
the Sweet 16.

One thing that I have noticed is ,
that it seems that every time Wake
Forest has turned a comer, we get a
bad break: Kenny Green turning
pro, Rod Watson quitting school,
Mike Scott leaving because of being homesick, Robert Siler blowing
out his knee twice, Sam Ivy's dehydration problem, four or five (I lost
count) overtime losses in one season, Randolph Childress' knee just
last year. Do I have to go on? Even
through all those bad breaks and
many more I failed to mention, I
have remained a loyal Deacon fan.
As Wake Forest stands in the spotlight of the Sweet 16 and national
attention this week, a question will
be raised over and over. This question, as all Wake Forest fans know,
is, "Will Rodney turn pro after this
season?" My plea to you, Rodney,
is to say no and for once, to give
Wake a good break. The past three
years the Deacs, largely because of
you, have given Wake Forest fans
almost everything we could have
dreamed.
Please, please stay one more year
and let us dream some more. Who
knows what'll happen?
· Even if you do decide to go pro,
you will always hold a special place
in the hearts of all Wake Forest fans.
We will be rooting for you to win
the MVP every year.
Thanks for a great regular season
and tournament, so far ... now go
kick some Kentucky butt . . . and
keep on going!

Choose wisely
In today's issue of the Old Gold
and Black, you will find endorsements of candidates for the offices
of Student Government.
When voting Tuesday, the Elections Committee feels that it is important for you to keep in mind that
these endorsements are the collective opinion of one group of students, namely the editorial staff of
this newspaper. Their opinions,
therefore, should be weighed against
the information you have gained
about the candidates through their
campaigns and other sources.
The members of the staff ·who
conducted the interviews were seniors Jay Woodruff, Steph Mohl,
Jason Holton, Eric Williams, Jay
Reddick and Stephanie Spellers and
juniors Chris Wicklan~ Michael
Peil, Sara Harrington, Nicola
Dawkins and Eddie Southern.
We would also like to take this
opportunity to encourage you to exercise your right to vote (seniors·
included) Tuesday.
Voting will take place in your
respective residence halls (in front
or in the lobby) for main campus
residents. Student apartments, theme
housing, Palmer and Piccolo residencehalls and Off-campus residents
will vote in the Benson University
Center Food Court.
Thank you, and good luck to the
candidates.
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Break or breakdown? Recess not all it's cracked up to be

:, sisters and wives
unitments that link
1al world commuBut to be all these
least acknowledge
spect of your self,

Pretty soon, an hour had turned into many,
never thought I would be glad to DIANA STEINWAY
safely back to the apllf!Jllent.
.
.
come back to Wake Forest, but after
After this strange experience and the first and a whole day had passed. My body from
Spring Break Purgatory, my donn STUD£.0,'7 COLUMI'IST
weekend were behind us, we left for Orlando, the waist down was asleep (remember: five
room and the :Benson University Center
stupidly taking backroads to get out of Ath- people were in the car), and we were running
are looking mighty fine.
ens. Somewhere along the line, we took sev- out of Coke and junkfood fast. However,
stumbled away in an alcoholic stupor.
It all started March 5 when four of my
"Phew," I thought, but no sooner than I eral wrong turns and ended up on a dirt road. during our second day of captivity, the bear
friends and I finally arrived in Athens, Ga., turned around in relief, he was back- this
When I heard a large hiss and the car skid- decided to leave.
for a frivolous, drunken weekend before . timewithathrongofthemeanest,largestmen · ded, I knew we were in trouble. Miles from · ·Of course, it was not. for long, and we still
heading down to my homet9wn of Or- I had ever seen in my life.
anywhere; and I had to change a flat tire. could not get the. damn tire changed. As it
lando, Fla., for the rest of thy;)week.
Yelling to my buddies who had seen the While I started, it began to get dark, and, after turned out, the "he" bear was a "she" bear, and
she returned with her cub to
Five people in a ~ i,Maot ~xaclly whole encounter, we took off
watch liS. Another day passed.
. comfortable, so by the u.me w.,e arnved at sprinting down the road until
We were all dying of the
my friend Lisa's apartment in-Athens, we we carne to a Waffle House.
Yes, you guessed it, we never actually made it to
"omigod-1-cannot-believe-thiswere more than ready to go·out. UnfortuDashing inside, we grabbed a
nately, the overwhelming choice of all table and tried to hide behind Florida, and we never got to tan, •.• or to shower •.• or to is-happening-to-us" feeling.
Alternately we laughed
present was to go to a popular country bar some menus.
eat. But that's ... really pitiful. One day I suppose we
(wouldn't you?) and comthat had just opened.
Our ploy did not fool those
plained. Several plots . were
' ·lam no fan ofcountry music, so once we meatheads. Upon spotting us, will laugh about it.
hatched to get the bears to move,
got there I hit the bar with full force and Troy came over and immedibut it seems that bears are much
was determined to waste the rest of the ately picked me up by the shirt
evening there.
collar at least six feet in the air.
about an hour of trying to get the tire off, we smarter than ·humans, something of which I
However, this wal; not in my best interLuckily, I am a master at judo, and, after heard a noise in the nearby woods. "Hello!" was not aware. Around Thursday, I was sure
ests according to a very Southern, football kicking him where it counted, I jumped be- we all yelled and then there before us ap- we were gonna die.
Several years down the road, someone was
linebacker-typebythenarneofTroy.From hind the counter doing a triple flip in the peared a grizzly bear about eight feet tall.
the minute I sat down, the rather ugly process.
Screaming, we all jumped into the car, just as gonna stumble across a rusted. beat up Mazda
holding the remains offour girls and one man.
fellow hit on me so hard I got bruises.
The rest is a blur. I heard someone yell he landed on the roof.
Finally, completely fed up, I threw a "Foodfight!" and saw hot grease, eggs and
Our parents would have thought we were
He jumped up and down several times,
beer in his face and told him in very cer- coffee, as well as plates and round pots, fly scratching most of the paint off, and then kidnapped, but, ohno, we were simply trapped
tain, colorful language to leave me alone. everywhere. Amid the destruction, my friends decided to lay down on my hood. Ugh! With- by bears. Ho hum.
He looked rather hurt at first, but then he and I slipped out the back. managing to escape out a tire, what could we do but wait?
Finally, Friday morning I awoke to gun
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shot blasts and observed a huge truck
coming down the road. Three good ol'
boys climbed out and, upon seeing our
car and the bears, immediately stopped,
dropped and rolled, laughing hysterically.
We were understandably confused,
but then we watched, astonished as one
of them finally got up from his amused
state, walked to the mama bear and
patted her on the head. She responded
with' a honking sound and a lick.
He motioned to roll down the window and said with a drawl, ~'Ha long
y'all been stuck in this here car'!''
"A few hours," I responded.
"Oh tha's good," he continued,
"'cause them bears wouldn't hurt a
flea; tbays pets o' a fan1ily down the
street."
Yes, you guessed it, we never actually made it to Florida, and we never
got to tan, ... or to shower ... or to eat.
But that's ... really pitiful. One day I
suppose we will laugh about it.
In the meantime, I have made plans
to fly to my destination next Spring
Break. And I guess I will appreciate
Wake Forest, with all of its faults, a
littlemorenow.Itis good to be "home."

A week in the random life of •••
Wake Forest philosopher

w we affect other
1unity of ours. We
odifiers and labels ·
!tat we~ for each
rmation from the

TONY HOOKER

to the call of the
So it bas been, is

S1UDEm' COLUMNIST

how to scrape sidewalks? The sidewalks were not scraped
until days after classes started, causing me and many others
to bruise ourselves all over.

5) Can we get a better selection 9f music on WAKE
or your reading pleasure, here are a few random
Radio? I can tolerate alternative music, but why play it
thoughts, quips and quibbles that I have been
almost all of the time? If we have a student radio station,
pondering since my last column.
why not have something that more students listen to. At
1) The Rolling of the Quad; Well, call me politically
least quit forcing us to listen to it in the Food Court while
incorrect, but I like the idea of celebrating our school's
we eat.
victories. So, maybe it isn't a perfect method, but it is
better than most. At some schools, the main method of
6) Last semester there was a brouhaha over what groups
celebrating is to get wasted. At least we know the people got what amount of funding. There is one way to make this
rolling the Quad are still sober enough to walk.
process more representative of the views of the student
Besides, using a few rolls of toilet paper isn't going to
body.
destroy the global ecoAt registration, there
system. And if the enviwould be a list of the
ronmentalists really
groups that are recognized
The Rolling of the Quad: Well, call me
want to offset the enviby the university. Then,
politically incorrect, but I like the idea of
ronmental damage,
each person could give
there are always plenty
the code for their chosen
celebrating our school's victories.... At
of leaves.
group. Their portion of
feast we know the people rolling the Quad
the spending would be
given to the group chor~Ali!JVi10,~:j,\ :~_·are still sober enough to walk.
j.
Yi
'.f:!~~.~
·.·
~
~:!
sen.
\~·.
Each person's portion
lam writing
would be equivalent to the
this, Dave Odom has led the team to the Sweet 16. That total mount spent divided between the number of students.
leaves four more games for you to win, so.goodluck and This way, highly supported groups wouldhavemore money
keep it up.
than those with only a few students. This isn't a perfect
solution, and some groups would lose a lot of funding, but
3) In another sports-related thought: Rumors abound
it is better than decision by committee.
about whether Rodney Rodgers will go to the NBA.
Or better yet, take these donations away entirely and let
Rodney, I sincerely hope you stay here to play basket- the student body give their individual money away, and cut
ball for us ariotheryear. If you'do go pro, best ofluck, and tuition some.
I hope you stay in-state with the Hornets.
We need a tuition cut much more than than we need
funding for clubs on campus. .
4) Why wasn't school cancelled at least for one day of
the snowstorm? Only one fourth ofthe people on my hall
7) One of the big problems with the World Trade Center
had returned by Monday morning for classes, and only bombing is that the buildings were extremely tall. It was
hhlf of them were there Tuesday morning. Obviously,
very difficult to help people who were trapped in the top of
the decision makers have no concern for the safety of the the building.
students.
I always knew that there was wisdom in my hometown.
I nearly had a wreck coming here, and I only live 25 Kernersville only has a handful of buildings over two
minutes away. I pity those wh(? live in the New Jersey stories tall.
and New York area.
;j
But, then again, Kernersville doesn't have many bomb· Oh, and one other thing: cioesn 't anyone here know
ings in the first place either.
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The Old Gold and Black has come
to criticize The Critic yet again. I, for
one, do not understand how "a journal ... of some small interest" can
illicit such an unprofessional diatribe
from so respected a newspaper as the
OG&B ("Wbat'sinaname?Meroney
returns,").
Might it be because the OG&B is
not as respected as the writers' delusions of grandeur lead them to believe? Furthennore, if it were not for
The Critic's "tenuous existence,"
about what would the editorial staff
of the OG&B write, complain and
whine?
TheOG&Bpointsoutmany"facts"
about senior John Meroney's article.
I wish to reply to some of their "facts
"at this time.
It may be true that Maya Angelou,
the Reynolds professor of American
studies, has "taught" for 16 semesters out of 20, but how many real
professors consider three weeks of
teaching a semester? How many students do?
Next, the assertion that Meroney
does not understand what a professor
truly is defies logic. Certainly eight
semesters at Wake Forest has given
him a good view of what a professor
is with such true faculty here as
Charles Lewis, a professor of philosophy, John Baxley, a professor of
math and computer science, and Robert Whaples, an assistant professor of
economics, just to mention a few that
I have personally encountered. To
suggest otherwise is reprehensible.

Finally, the OG&B thinks The to Reynolds professor of American
Critic can be dismissed by saying studies Maya Angelou.
"the student body will be content to
How pitiful that a ·newspaper that
ignore it."
purports t~ speak for the student body
It strikes me as odd that I see would suggest that senior John
several issues of the OG&B lying Meroney; the editor-in-chief of The
outside the post office the Wednes- Wake Forest Critic, is alone in his
day after it has been published, while attemptto preserve thefoundingprinnone ofthe5,000copies ofThe Critic ciple of our outstanding university,
are to be found only a few days after that it provide an excellent liberal
its release to the student body.
. arts education for undergraduates.
As Angelou claims that she writes
This is nota Meroney vs. Angelou,
as a black woman and a "middle- or even a Meroney vs. Wake Forest,
class white woman in Des Moines," battle. In addition to Meroney, hunas well as a "thirteen year-old Jewish dreds of students, alumni and beneboy in Brooklyn with braces on his factors are justifiably outraged that
teeth," Meroney writes for any indi- Angelou receives a six-figure salary
vidual who is concerned with the for little time and involvement with
largess of a good university being actual students.
infiltrated by those who would
Those thinking people know that
choose a trendy curriculum over a the vast majority of students were
classical liberal arts education. For attracted to Wake Forest not by the
this, we should all thank Meroney, as name of a particular individual, but
many of the well-accepted press are by the quality of the faculty as a
whole. The elevated status Angelou
doing.
Amongst all the derision I have to enjoys is an affront to the truly dediheap onto the OG&B, I do want to cated, deserving faculty of Wake
thank them for their support of free Forest.
The lefthand editorial "What's in a
speech.
name?
Meroney returns" (March 18)
We are agreed that the university
should leave The Critic alone. Your stated, "Meroney is content to rave
belief in freedom of the press, at about his suspicions regarding
Angelou' s utility as regards his rather
least, is laudable.
limited understanding of what a proWayne Tarrant fessor actually is."
Limited understanding? On the
Contributing Editor,
The Wake Forest Critic contrary, Meroney certainly has a far
better understanding of the Wake
Forest heritage than do those students who state: "The bond(Angelou)
The Old Gold and Black consis- had with students is a bond most
tenlly misrepresents the student out- students don't have with professors
cry against the salary and honors given they see every day," or (even more

More Critic-ism

'.

Student pleas to Meroney:
.Open.-,:.y,our heart, mind
MICHELE BoLLINGER
STUDENT COLUMNIST

I

could not believe my eyes-nor my earswhen! returned to campus from Spring Break
and discovered senior John Meroney's name
headlining articles in the local newspapers. I soon
discovered the Winston-Salem Journal, The Charlone Observer and the like to be sinking to the
depths of our very own The Wake Forest Critic's
tabloid-like irresponsible journalism. However, in
this column, this will not be the focus of my writing.
I prefer to get to the heart of the matter - to
discuss what motivated ,Meroney to writ~ his errorplagued "article" about MayaAngelou, the Reynolds
Professor of American studies, which led to bad
publicity, whicb. may or may not have led to the
university's request or The Critic not to use Wake
Forest in its title, which did lead to this whole mess
of the "martyrdom" of Meroney - a victim at the

outrageous!), "Unlike many professors, (Angelou) remembers our
names. She also makes a point of
offering her services to her students."
Those students must be attending a different university than I am!
Who are those uninvolved, uncaring professors who supposedly
compose the rest of the faculty?
There are so many remarkable
professors here at Wake Forest!
For one thing, there are other
Reynolds professors besides
Angelou: Robert Plemmons, the
Reynolds professor of math and
computer science; Dudley Shapere,
the Reynolds professor of philosophy and history; and Richard WilIiams, the Reynolds professor of
physics are real professors.
I add myself to the long list of
students awed by Associate Dean
William Hamilton and professor of
philosophy Charles Lewis. Every
Wake Forest student has his own
story about a professor who is a
true mentor and friend. And that is
the heart of Wake Forest.
What an insult for a student to
claim, as freshman Katina Parker
did, "I came to Wake Forest solely
because of Maya."
Emily Cummins
Contributing Editor
The Wake Forest Critic

Unequal justice
A couple of weeks ago the Judicial Council decision that senior

hands of an oppressive institution.
Meroney, and others who are of a similar mentality,
possesses a fundamental disrespect for and opposition
to much of what comprises a true liberal arts education. Let's face it: It is not when, how long or how often
Angelou teaches that presents a problem for Meroney;
rather, it is what she teaches that angers him so! If
Wake Forest·hired a prominent white male as a
Reynolds Professor in a given area, and if this white
male were as renowned as Angelou then I seriously
doubt Meroney would take his same stand.
However, Angelou is a black woman who teaches
humanities classes, which possess natures such as
''The Philosophy of Liberation in Literature." Such
classes are perceived as worthlessly subjective, wastefully open-ended and nonsensical to the tightly
clamped, closed mind of Meroney.
To learn you must first listen, and listening requires
more than open ears. Listening requires an open mind,
an open heart, as well as a fundamental respect for all
with whom you share the world.

ErikRungewasguilty ofverbal abuse to do wrong, and I know God will
wassuddenlyovertumedtomy great · forgive me. I have come to a point in
disappointment and that of my old ' my life where I fully understand
close friends. Is this a cry for the what the "X" means.
return of the "Old Wake Forest?"
You may take away my name, but
IfI knew that minorities would be in no way will any man take away
treated this way I would not have my soul and what I believe in. It has
wasted my time accepting the letter goneonformorethan400years,and
of admissions at this school. Now I I am not going to live in fear. I stood
truly know what the Wake Forest upformyselfby defending my honor,
system is all about. You try to make and I am still being repressed-- not
a minority happy so we smile and by the brother man but by the other
you can see our shiny white teeth, man.
and then you return to the old ways
To all of my friends reading this,
and dispel the myth of equality.
you all know where we stand, and I
Sadly enough I feel that our judi- love all of you for standing by my
cial system at Wake Forest is lacking my side during this travesty of jusgreatly in stamina when it comes to tice. For me, it is not so much the
standing by their decisions of this decision that hurts, but it is the fact
caliber ~d magnitude. I write this that someone will read that the deciletter to ask administration and those sion was overturned and feel that if
dealing with the judicial system as a they bother administration enough
whole: How many times can one they will buckle in time.
.
person appeal a decision before the
If this type of incident happens
administration tells them to give up? again, and I am sure it will, the next
I was told that ifl did not complete person spewing these racial slurs
my service hours I WI!& going to be may not be so lucky. This is not a
kicked out of school. Runge has not threat by any means, only a warning
done this and will not have to. Did to those who are racially unsound. .
the administration just get tired of You may ~n into someone not as
hearing the long and incessant nice as myself or who really dewhinings of someone who felt that spises white people anddoesn 'tcare.
they were mistreated, or were they
So I guess what I am really sayirig
afraid this would get to the public?
is be aware of what is going on
Come on guys give minorities on around you. I did not come to colthis campus a little more credit. There legetol>ecalleda"NIGGER"orany
comes a time when you have to give other derogatory word. I came here
up this mystique and do the right for an education, and that is what I
thingregardlessoftheconsequences. am leaving with.
Now please do not get me wrong,
Thanks to all of my fraternity boys
I believe in my Lord and Savior, and friends who stood by me.
Jesus Christ; but there comes a time
in every man's life when he is going
Cedric Calhoun
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portumttes, sue.h as pIaymg
never seen green eyes
, students had
B!ngo (a large source of revenue for
before.
· · { >u, GnLo A:-.o BL,\CK RtroRnR
chosen to use their
"Going to South Dakota
the reservation) with Native
Spring Break to help
ndian reservations and homeopened my eyes to how the
Americans in their cultural center
them.
less shelters are perhaps two of
Native Americans were
and spending time in the reservation
"We can't do
the least likely places to tinct
treated," said sophomore
school talking with teachers and
much in a week, but
Wake Forest students during
Nathan Rantala. "But it
students, helped students gain clear
hopefully when we
Spring Break. To most people, a
also reinforced my opinion
insight into the true nature of Native
graduate from colweek of vacation from classes does
about the lack of unity of
American life.
lege and gain the
not translate into an opportunity to
the Native Americans. I
power to change
become immersed in the lives of
think their biggest problem
GOING TO a pow-wow and
things,
we won't
some of the most oppressed people
is a lack of motivation..
hearing the caretaker of a drum
forget about these
in the United States.
Perhaps if businesses came
group explain the traditional dances
people," Watkins
However, on March 5, 12
into the reservations and
and joining the children in their
said. "They are restudents, led by senior Sara Griffith
provided employment
dancing gave students a sense of the
ally no different
and sophomore Pete Milner, set out
opportunities, the Indians
power and beauty of Native
from us- they have
for the Cheyenne River Sioux
would have a greater
American culture.
hearts and love their
Jndian Reservation in South
incentive to work harder."
Visiting landmarks that represent
families. They, too,
Dak11ta; II students, led by sophointegral aspects of Native American
have goals and asmore Brent Watkins and freshman
VICKERS SAID, "It
culture complemented the one-onpi rations, but for
Tamara Williams, started toward
was frustrating but also
one interaction students experienced
some reason they
Immokalee Friendship House in
challenging to try to help
on the reservation. In route to the
have not been able
southern Florida. These two
people who didn't seem to
Sioux YMCA (the headquarters for
to achieve them. I
destinations were the sites chosen
want to help themselves."
students while on the reservation),
think we gave
lly graduate student Jeremy
Freshman Keith Rugh
the group visited the Badlands
people
in
Goldstein, the founder of Break
said he does not blame the
where the Native Americans
Immokalee some
Away's Alternative Spring Break
Native Americans for their
escaped before the Massacre at
Denelle High Elk dances to a drum beat at the pow-wow students attended in South Dakota
hope that we would
pmgtam at Wake.
present condition. ''The
during Spring Break.
Wounded Knee to perform their
tell someone who
government won't let them
sacred Ghost Dance.
mattered about
AFTER PARTICIPATING in
succeed,"
he
said.
"Working
with
After visiting Mt. Rushmore,
day integrate the Indians' ideals
now I realize the problems that
their living conditions or even do
the mtional alternative break
was
the
most
meaningful
the
kids
students
drove 15 miles to Crazy
with our own. However, visiting the
they face and how much attention
something ourselves.''
progmm for two years at Vanderbilt
Horse Mountain where a statue of
part of the trip for me. It gave me
Cheyenne River Reservation
Williams said, "The trip made me they need from the government."
University. Goldstein said he had
hope
to
see
that
at
least
the
children
Crazy Horse is being cut out of the
opened my eyes to the harsh
The Cheyenne River Reservation
realize that anyone can end-up
mor<' Jift!culty implementing his
mountain. The project is being
happy."
were
realities of being a Native Americonsists of both Sioux Indians homeless. We met people who had
id<:a than he had anticipated of
Laurie
Turnage
worked
in
funded cqmpletely by Native
Senior
can."
or, as they call themselves, Lakota
been successful professionals and
because problems in advertising on
Americans. At the site is a large
a youth center called "The Main,"
(which means "The People")one thing went wrong, and it turned
campus and the apathy of the
museum filled with artifacts from
cleaning,
painting,
and
taking
care
SOPHOMORE Erica Samchalk,
and whites. It is located near the
their lives upside-down.''
student body. According to
of
elementary
school
children
in
the
many different tribes. The goal of
who lived with the Noisy Hawk
Pine Ridge Oglala Sioux Reserva"In Immokalee the rent is higher
Goldstein, a core group of hardafternoon.
"Seeing
kids
come
in
out
Native Americans is to eventually
family, said, "I am shocked that I
tion where the movie Thwuierheart
than it is here, the conditions are
working. deuicated Volunteer
had not
was filmed and looks much
S<:rvice Corps members
heard
like
the
scenes
in
the
movie.
and the suppmtive adminmore
The
reservation
is
larger
than
i~trati•)n made it possible
"Alternative break programs are revolu- the state of Connecticut and
about the
tor \Vnke Forest to join the
""
severe
tionizing the way college students perceive is divided into clusters of
200 schools already
l'
; 'I'' '.
,
\·'.,-.·'··.'.:
. . . .
participating in Break
Spring Break. Students used to think that small living areas, connected problems
. ''·
which
face
by
dirt
roads.
Away.
the only interesting thing they could do
"
the Native
''Alternative break
SOME STUDENTS
lived
American
prognuhs (\re rcvolutioniz- was go party at the beach."
I
,., 'o' •• ., I'""·'.,.,,..., ...
• • '• • •• "•
·
race.''
with
Native
American
in.£ the way college
Michael Magevney families in Thunder Butte for
One
student~ perceive Spring
Co-director of Break Away
Other
students
morning,
$5
a
day.
Break." said Michael
students
lived in a youth house in
Magevney. the co-director
Iron
Lightning,
another
watched
of 1.3r eak A way. "Students
isolated
community
within
the
the
taping
much worse, and the people are
w,e,.! to think that the only interestof an
reservation.
poorer. It just doesn't make sense,"
ing thing they could do was go
Distance, not time, seemed to
interview
she said.
party at the beach. Now students
hold
much
meaning
for
the
Native
with Cody
The
alternative
break
trip
gave
have a true altemati ve through
Elk,
Americans.
They
thought
nothing
High
Goldstein, a graduate student in
volunteerism. The feeling that you
of driving 30 minutes to the post
a former
medical anthropology, an idea for
get knowing you have helped
or
grocery
store.
If
they
said
Miss
office
master's
thesis.
He
is
considerhis
someone out will last a lot longer
something
started
at
six
o'clock,
it
Indian
ing using the Immokalee trip as the
than a suntan or a hangover."
would actually begin at sevenWorld. She
basis for his study because levels of
thirty.
spoke
tuberculosis
and
mv,
the
virus
that
STUDENTS WHO WENT to
..
On
the
first
day
students
arrived
about what
causes AIDS, are extremely high
Immokalee, Fla. (30 miles from
'" - ' :: /\~.._.
in
Thunder
Butte,
Rosemary
Red
horses
Jhere.
l'laples) worked in a community
Allison Dean
meant to
Legs said she thought it was going
,. "It is good to see horrible
,.. '"e.isting of Hispanics and blacks
()
to snow soon. Students asked her
her during
tonditions because it puts things in
-· •nost of whom were migrant
The Florida group poses in front of the homeless shelter -Immokalee Friendship House excitedly
for
a
prediction
of
when
her
perspective," Goldstein said. "It
field workers. In addition to
where they lived and worked during Spring Break.
it would snow, to which she
childhood.
makes you a little more cynical
preparing three meals a day for the
responded: "when it falls from the
High Elk
about the number of BMWs on
pcopk in the homeless shelter
build an Indian college on the
sky."
Students
said
that
sudden
described
horses as sacred creatures of the cold with short-sleeve shirts
campus, more conscious of the
wi;ere the students stayed, they
grounds surrounding the figure of
snow showers followed by long
that instilled in her a strong sense of and no socks made a strong
excess and waste, and more aware
h .lp,·d in other ways. The students
impression
on
me,"
she
said.
"I
wa8
Crazy Horse.
periods of sunshine occurred every
freedom. She said that as a child she
of how people treat one another."
;l\so spent their time helping in a
The students visited the graveglad
our
volunteer
service
was
would saddle-up and ride for six or
day, but there was nc:it any accurnuJay \are center for children of
yard at Wounded Knee on the
helping to keep The Main going.''
lation.
seven hours. Now, there are few
mig•·a11t wNkcr~. working in a
WORKING WITH THE
group's return trip. They read the
Turnage
explained
that
she
Milner,.who stayed with the
horses left on the reservation.
cl<.nhillg distribution center. tutoring Cheyenne River Sioux in South
inscriptions of Native Americans
thought
the
trip
was
successful
High Elk family, said: "I have
Samchalk said: "Something needs
sc\tonkhildren. working in a soup
Dakota also changed the perspecnames on the monuments by
because of the enonnous amount
always revered the Native Amerito be done to help these people or
kitclr,?n. helping with maintenance
tives of Wake Forest students.
the group learned about the reservaflashlight.
can ideals of being at peace with
they will keep slipping further and
inspections llf ht>using, and painting
Griffith said: "I realized what we
"With
tion
and
the
Lakota
culture.
nature, having peace within
further behind. Just hearing the
the tr<1iler of a quadriplegic.
had done to the Indians and how we
AFfER DAYS of searching the
this first-hand information, we can
themselves,
and
living
at
peace
interview showed me that even
i\cTnrding to Watkins, the people
had destroyed their way of life.
seemingly endless landscape for
now plan better for next year's trip
with their fellow men, and hoped
within the last 20 years Native
of J rmnnkalee were fascinated by
Before the trip I had romantic ideas
buffalo, students spotted a group
and
work
more
effectively
to
Americans have lost a great deal of
that maybe our culture could one
the !'m:t that a group of college
about what Indians were like, but
while driving through
their culture.''
Custer National Park.
Sophomore Melissa
Seeing the buffalo had
Beny said: "I developed a
have always revered the Native Ameri- special meaning to many of
respect for their culture
the students who had
can ideals •.• However, visiting the Cheythrough interaction with
individuals rather than
enne River Reservation opened my eyes to watched the movie Dances
with Wolves during the
reading stories. The
of
being
a
Native
Amerithe
harsh
realities
week with Native American
Native Americans live
families. and heard them
their culture. It seems that can."
Pete Milner
point out which of the
we don't even have a
Break Away participant
actors were their friends and
culture ... we are such a
relatives.
hodge-podge of different
··The expected two-day
nationalities and beliefs."
return trip turned into a five-day
accomplish even more," she said.
adventure because of Blizzard '93.
Students said that by living on the
BERRY AND sophomore
After sleeping in a high school
reservation they gained an in-depth
Katherine Vickers stayed in the
of
the
Native
gym,
the students set out once more
understanding
home of Raymond Uses-the-Knife,
only to be stopped again by closed
American culture.
a member of the Tribal Council
They said the Native Americans
roads-this time in Knoxville,
who is working to reclaim artifacts
were very eager to share their
Tenn. where they stayed with
from the massacre at Wounded
culture, as shown by the devotion of
relatives of a group member.
Knee from a museum in Massachuthe drum group who travelled to the
Finally, after more than nine
setts. Berry said one of the most
pow-wow in which the students
hours of driving in heavy traffic, the
meaningful moments of the trip for
were allowed to participate. The
van pulled into campus, its streaks
her was when one of the eight
drummers came without knowing if
of South Dakota mud reminded the
children in the horne where she
they would receive enough donagroup of the reality of the problems
stayed carne up to her and, after
facing the Native American ·world
to
give
them
gas
money
to
tions
Su::•~· ~'tndents lived with Native American families in Thunder Butte, S.D., for $5 a night while volunteering staring a while, asked, "Why are
return home.
today.
your eyes green?" The child had
at tht: Cheyenne River Sioux Indian Reservation.
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Hair salo,p sign exhibit
. examines ocutting edge .
of authentic African aft

as playing
of revenue for

I·

BY SARA HARRINGTON
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT' EDITOR

llclents gain clear
nature of Native

Mention African art and the images ofmasks and textiles are what come to mind; but
what about hair salon signs?
A recent exhibit in the Upstairs Gallery of the Scales Fine Arts Center explored one
facet of the evolution of African folk art. It reminds the viewer that African art is not
confined to traditional mediums.
.
.
The hair salon signs are .the collection of James Lankton;
clinical assistant professor a{Bowman Gray School of Medicine.
r7(
He collected the signs in 1990 when he was teaching anesthesiolyt_
ogy cl~ses infKiA'nfri~hasaart,
~!re. He calls the signs "contemporary
expressiOns o
can .
Lankton said he had always been interested in traditional
African arts. He said that he only began his sign collection,
however, during a walk in the city when he was struck by a barber
shop which consisted of a straight chair and a sign.
After purchasing the sign, he showed his find to a friend and
they decided to start a sign finding expedition.
Lankton said, "Artistically, I like the signs and the conventions of sign-making are
very interesting." He said signs are "figurative representations of people's heads with
lots of cultural ideas included."
Although some of the signs were painted by sign painters, most were homemade. The
styles of the signs vary from realistic to highly stylized. All ofthe signs show head shots
of people, predominantly men. Lankton said that most of the signs depicted men
because more women's hair salons are permanent or the owners did not want to part
with their signs.
The show in Scales includes all of Lankton's signs except two.
This is not Lankton' s firsttime exhibiting his collection at Wake Forest. He has also
donated a number of pieces to the Museum of Anthropology.
Ifyou missed the exhibit, one piece will make it over to the Museum of Anthropology
when the show closes tomorrow. An art expert from Zaire, who saw Lankton's signs
when he stopped in Winston-Salem to lecture, bought one of the signs and donated it
to the museum.
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'Good golly, Miss Molly!'
Little Richard's BBQ rocks
Bv PAXTON HELMS
AND CATHERINE FiNCH
OLD Gow AND BLACK ReviEWERS

Little Richard's Barbecue

41t41t41te

Allison Dean

)

.

' Four out of four hogs
The four-hogger is BACK: Little
Richard's Barbecue is some of the finest
pork in Winston-Salem. After tasting a
morsel • P could not help but remark:
"This is it. I've found it. I'm in hog
heaven!"
Little Richard's has so many outstanding features that we scarcely know where
to begin. So, let's start with what firsttime eaters will probably notice first. The
LR decor is strikingly similar to that ofthe
infamous Big Ed's Barbecue in Atlanta
(see P&C's: Jan. 13, 1993). The walls are
covered with signs dating from the 1930s.
C's favorite was the little thermometer
sign for Ramon's "brownie pills," which
aredependablelittlediuretickidney stimulants for hapless souls with regularity
problems. Trypsycharus, this is not what
'· Sophocles had in mind when he wrote
about catharsis.
111
P and C started having good intimations about this little joint when their
drinks arrived-REAL Coke (not Pepsi).
The cups were emblazoned with the LR
motto: "EAT MO' PIG." We thought that
was a darn fine motto for a 'cue spot.
It only got better, folks. The orders
were processed at lightening speed, and
we had our cartons-o'-'cue faster than
you could blink an eye. Cartons of 'cue?
They were hardly large enough to contain
~he BBQ and slaw therein.
Don't be deceived, BBQ eaters. The
slaw covers up a layer of 'cue, giving the
impression that it is half 'cue and half
slaw in the cartons. Au contraire, mon
frere! It is more like two-thirds cue and

one"third slaw, and the barbecue is done
right. Although C would have preferred a
plate (she's kind of a messy eater), the
cartons did a great job of holding in the
sauce.
Ahhh, the sauce.
~··••••~ Little Richard's (no
"' -.,. "'· .. ,:~. :IC. kin to~~s.~ge'r on···

= p & Cs: =
thechees~TitcoBell
lie commercJals)makes
IIC

Southern •IIC saucethatJsaMUST
its own ~electable
= fixin S = for
the ~arbecue to
taste nght. P&C
IIC

Ill

111

IIC

!\a:::ax••••J!

w~re so enamored
w1th the sauce that
they did not even bother to try the six other
sauces that wereavaikble. (Mountain Fried
fans will be pleased to note that Texas
Pete's was one of the other sauce options.)
The sauce really is a must. P was going
to consignLR 's to three hog oblivion until
he put the sauce on his barbecue. The
sauce, a home-made brew invented by
Little Richard himself (he was adamant
about not revealing the secret herb proportions) is widely held to be the chief ingredient in nectar and ambrosia.
Great BBQ is like a great port wine.
Sought after by many, it is found by only
a diligent few. Little Richard's remindedP
of the bottle of Lisbon Sao Paulo '61 that
he stumbled upon in a dusty wine shop in
the cobbled streets ofEvora. not 40 miles
from Spain. Are four hogs enough?
C, on theotherhand,Iikened the 'cue to
another vintage item from the year 1961: a
lovely Ford pickup truck in which she had
her first date with Bubba. It's just too bad
thatBubba i&n't around to appreciate good
barbecue anymore after that tragic accident at the hog-calling contest.
Bubba, this column is for you.
Directions: Take Silas Creek Parkway out
to Country Club Road, turn right, go two
or three miles or so, and it's on the right ·
underneath a big neon sign.

Duke's Men of Yale combine comedy, music to provide evening of laughter
Bv MicHAEL PEIL
NEWS EDITOR

two-day
a five-day
Blizzard '93.

The Duke's Men of Yale croon their tunes at Saturday's performance.
'

"I'm Duran." "No, I'm Duran."
"I'm Duran." "I'm Bobby Hurley."
"And I'm Duran."
"And we are Duran Duran Duran
Bobby Hurley Duran."
The introduction to the Duke's Men
of Yale's interpretation of "TheReflex," by Duran Duran, was typical of
the slapstick, wordplay and low humor that have made the Duke's Men
one of the best known college men's
a cappella groups in the country.
The Duke's Men pe1formed Saturday evening in Brendle Recital Hall.
The performance was the last stop on
the group's annual 16-day Spring
Break tour. Chi Rho opened for the
Duke's Men.
The group performed what could
best be described as a Dadaist perfor-

mance interpretation ofNeil Simon's
"Istanbul (Not Constantinople)"
which included one member being
wrapped in toilet paper.
One soloist performed a tribute to
"the duke of depression,"
0 0 0 Morrissey,
::J ::2.0 titled "Death" in
which
he
chanted. "Ifyou
made a list ofall
the
things that
· rc\ ·ic'V\'·
constitute life/
Death would
not be on that list."
The humor of the Duke's Men was
consistently on-target, but it was the
polishedacappe/la numbers that made
this show. The group was flawless on
such traditional men's group songs as
"Alexander's Ragtime Band," "Danny
Boy"and"WhataWonderfulWorld,"
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and solo performances on songs like
James Taylor's "Carolina on my
Mind" and "Let's Do It."
The Duke's Men played the hall
extremely well, adjusting their show
and individual numbers to what
worked. According to senior David
Allen, a four-year member of the
Duke's Men, "Tirls was the best crowd
of the tour. They were unbelievably
responsive."
Chi Rho, a 15-member men's a
cappe//a group of Wake Forest students, offered a solid opening peiformance for the Duke's Men.
Although their shon performance
was not as funny as the Duke's Men,
theirsongs were well-chosen and wellperformed, especially "Silhouettes on
the Shade."
Chi Rho will be performing a full
concert 4 p.m. April24 in Pugh Auditorium.

.,' .

CoMING ATIRAcnoNs
Stashu Kybartas: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
today, Scales Fine Arts Center. A
combination of found objects, photographs and video to express the
history of the ethnic migrations to
the coal mining region of northeastern Pennsylvania. Free.
Salon de Coiffure: 10 a.m.-:'i p.m.
today. Scales Fine Arts Center Upstairs Gallery. From the collection
of James Lankton, hair cut signs
from Zaire. Free.

Miscellaneous
Poetry Night: 9 p.m. Tues.,
Shorty's. Break our your black
turtleneck and your pipe. Free.

The Spirit of Reynolda House:
African Americm1 Contributions:
1:30 p.m. Sun., Reynolda House.
The afternoon will include music, a
slide/lecture presentation and refreshments. Free.

Movies
The Untouchables: 8 tonight, Pugh
Auditorium. Kevin Costner, Sean
Connery and Robert DeNiro star in
this portrayal of Eliot Ness' battle
with the underworld crime and police corruption. Free.
The Distinguished Gentleman: 7,
9:30 p.m. and midnight Fri. and
Sat., 7, 9:30p.m. Sun., Pugh Auditorium. Eddie Murphy is con artist
who gets"elected to Co)ngress. $2.
The Lion in the Winter: 8 p.m.
Mon., Pugh Auditorium. This Acad-

emy Award-winning epic stars PeterO"Toole and Katharine Hepburn.
Free.
Pelle the Conqueror: 8 p.m. Tues.,
Pugh Auditorium. Winner of the
Oscar for best foreign language film
and the Palme d'Or at Cannes is in
Danish and Swedish with English
subtitles. Free.
Naked Gun: 8 p.m. Wed., Pugh
Auditorium. The zany sitcom Police Squad! inspired this spoof of
cop thrillers. Free.

performance marking the 50th anniversary of the opening ofthis duo~s.
first collaborative work, Okla-,
homa!. $14 adults. $12 students
and senior citizens.
Mahlathini and the Mahotella
Que,ens: 8 p.m. Sun., Carolina Theatre. Traditional mbaqanga mff.siC ·
of South Africa will be featured.
$15 adults, $12 students and senior
citizens.

Music

Ring Plays: 7:30p.m. Mon., 4:30
p.m. Tues., Ring Theatre. University Theatre presents tina! two Ring
playsofthesemester, How He Lied
to Her Husband and Beirut. $2.
The Childre11's Hour: 8 tonight
through Sat., 3 p.m. Sun., Community Theatre of Greensboro. Lillian
Hekkman 'splay is about two young
women who run a school for girls
whose lives are ruined by a child's
lie. $29 adults, $24 students and
senior citizens.
1776: 8 p.m. Thurs. through Sat., 2
p.m. Sun., The Little Theatre. The
Tony Award winning musical about
the events inPhiladelphia from May
to July of 1776 that led t0 the signing of the Declaration of Independence. $14 adults, $12 students and
senior citizens.
Last ofthe Red Hot Lovers: 8 p.m.
Tues. and Wed., Stevens Center,
N.C. School of the Arts. Barbara
Eden and Don Knotts star in this
performance of Neil Simon's comedy. $31 adults, $29 students and
senior citizens.

Student Recital: 3 p.m. Sat.,
Brendle Recital Hall. Student flutist, senior Elizabeth Walsh, will be
accompanied by staff pianist Ann
Listokin. Free.
Student Recital: 3 p.m. Sun.,
Brendle Recital Hall. Student voice
recital by senior Curt Shiflett, baritone, accompanied b:l£ staff pianist
Ann Listokin. Free.
Choral Concert: 8 p.m. Tue.,
Brendle Recital Hall. Madrigal
Singers,a 16-voicemixedensemble,
and the Choral Union will join staff
pianist Joanne Inkman. Free.
Benefit Concert: I 0 p.m. Fri.,
Ziggy's. The Environmental Law
Society of Wake Forest is sponsoring reggae band, Cool Runnings, to
benetit N.C. Nature Conservatory's
Black River project. $5.

Broadway's Best-Rodgers and
Hammerstein: 3 p.m. Sun., Benton
Convention Center. The WinstonSalem Piedmont Triad Symphony
and Chorale presents a cabaret-style

Theater

Aries (March 21-April19). Protect
your body from. the harsh winter
winds. Coat your torso with lip balm.
Taurus (April 20-May 20). Wood,
wood, wood! You just can't get
enough wood. No matter where you
go. you've got to have more wood.
Gemini (May 21-June 21). As you
make tim~ call from your car phone,
rest assured that harmful radiation is
entering your brain via the receiver.
Cancer (June 22-July 22). Now that
the economy is picking up, feel free
to indulge in big purchases. Make a
down payment on a weasel ranch.
Leo(July 23-Aug. 22). Any business

No.

BY RUBY

WYNER-lo

ONION FEATURE SVNOICATE!

decision made today should be okayed
by pop music legend Art GarfunkeL
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Congratulations-you won the lottery! Go to
the capitol and demand your $85 million.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). Showering
will become much easier in the morning when you release tbe bats from
your bathroom.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Show the
world how much you care. Offer to

'-C

give people back rubs on the bus.
Sagittarius (Nov.22·Dec.21). An allnight conversation leads to romance,
but you wake up late for work the next
day and get sacked.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). You
may not be able to enjoy that sailboat
in the winter, but you can always use
tl"!e sails to strangle innocents. ·
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.18). Executives at Honnel Meals laugh in your
face when you ask to speak to a Mr.
:Dinty Moore.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). You'll
earn points with your boss when you
straighten the napkins.
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It's a new A&E editor!!!
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And he needs YOU to write for A&E.
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Call Ext. 5280 if you are interested.

Plasma Donors
We WANT YOU!

TRAFFIC TICKETS? DWI?
AUTO ACCIDENT?

New Donors must be in by 2:00 Tue-Fri and 1:00 Sat.

DOUGLAS J. MEIS

New Donors receive $20.00
:$8.1Jil First Donation ,
$15.00 Second Donation
In the same week!

ATTORNEY AT LAW
WFU LAW GRADUATE

725-9090

. :i:Dc

'

Must have legal documentation :
Driver's license or State ID and Social Security Card
(If driver's license is out of state, must have school ID)

Otber areas of practice: CRIMINAL LAW
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WORKER,S COMPENSATION
10% DISCOUNT to all WFU students and
employees for all traffic and criminal matters.
FREE CONSULTATION.

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS BEFORE YOU GO TO COURT.
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INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROAD
BUTLER

Inj

UNIVERSITY

UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES IN
1415 West First Street • Winston-Salem, NC
724-4.203

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
IRELAND
NEW ZEALAND

Charcoal Steak House

Fully integrated study at British, Irish,
New Zealand and Australian universities

A Wake Forest Tradition For Over 35 Years

0

2000 Reynolda Road
723-8631

FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER • FULL YEAR
INSTEP • SUMMER PROGRAM • INTERNSHIPS

Want to maximize your performance on the LSAT? Learn exactly
what the test covers and effective test-taking strategies
from the company that knows the test makers best.
Classes are starting right now. Call919-759-9987.

..
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KAPLAN

The answer to tM tNt question.

Study Abroad Information Session
Representative: Mike Roberts
Thurs. March 25
Date:
II :00 - 12:00
Tribble
Room A 302
Location:
I 2:00 - 2:00
Benson Center Food Court
For further information please contact: Your Study Abroad Office on campus ·
or the Institute for Study Abroad. Butler University. 4600 Sunset Avenue.
Indianapolis. IN 46208, Tel: 3171283-0336 or 1/800-368-6.952 Ext. 9336.

"Monday NightWake Forest Night"
All entrees half price
for Wake Forest students.
Please call for reservations
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How sweet it is!

WFU earns first trip to regional semifinals since 1984
n

\·

Inside strength teads Wake Forest
Kentucky
81-58 win over UT-Chattanooga

i•

to

BY JAY

REDDICK

SPORTS EDITOR

NASHVILLE, Tenn. -What a difference a year makes.
Nearly one year to the day after
Wake Forest lost a first-roundNCAA
men's basketball tournament game
against Louisville 81-58, the 1992-93
Demon Deacons powered past the
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga by the identical score at
Vanderbilt University's Memorial
Gym on Friday to advance to the
second round of the NCAA tournament. .
Wake Forest dominated the smaller,
quicker Moccasins. Junior Rodney
Rogers scored 26 points, junior
Trelonnie Owens scored a career-high
22, · and sophomore Randolph
Childress kept UTC's defense from
collapsing in on the big men by netting 17. ·
Senior center Derrick Hicks also
had a field day, pulling down 16 rebounds.
"We felt that if the game got too
physical, we would be at a disadvantage," UTC Head Coach Mack
McCarthy said. "At times, the game
today boiled down to their strength
versus our quickness, and they won
out.''
The Deacons returned to the game
pattern that served them well during a
seven-game winningstreakearlierthis
season - keeping the game under
control during the first half, then blowing
opponents
out
after
theintennission.
WakeForestopenedina 1-2-2zone,
hoping to neutralize the Moccasins'
perimeter shooters, who had netted
229 three-point baskets during the

1:00 Sat.

regular season.
· UTCtookadvantageofthedefense
in the early going, slicing through for
several easy layups. The Moccasins
still shot only 39.4 percent from the
field in the first half, and the Deacons
took a 38-31 lead to the locker room.
"We thought we could spread the
ball out and get som~ inside baskets,"
McCarthy said. "They left the middle
· open, but we weren't able to take
enough advantage of it."
The Moccasins were not done yet,
however, as they went on a 10-4 run
early in the second half to cut the lead
to 44-41. A Rogers baseline jumper
and a Hicks rebound and slamput the
Moccasins away.
"We thought we had it under control," Head Coach Dave Odom said.
"They came back in a storm, but we
were able to hit a couple of baskets."
The Moccasins said they were impressed with Rogers.
"I give all the credit in the world to
RodneyRogers,"IITCforwardBrandon Born said. "He can do so many
things, and he's smart enough to know
when to kick it out to Childress or
someone to bit a jumper."
''The first thing he (Rogers) does is
cause you to focus on him,"McCarthy
said. "It opens up Owens and gives
Hicks free runs at the basket, and
there's also no defensive help on Gunior) Charlie Harrison when he penetrates. Dave Odom does a great job
balancing all the different roles."
Odom said Owens chose an appropriate time to have a career game.
"He always picks the most opportune times to do well," Odom said.
"He exerted himself and provided a
strong physical presence that was
important to the win."

·wake Forest

Demon Deacons advance to Sweet 16
with second-round win overHawkeyes
move on and eliminate the Hawkeyes.
"A three at that time breaks your back,''
Childress said. "We knew that was a turnNASHVILLE, Tenn.- Wake Forest beat ing point."
"Wake played really well," Iowa Head
Iowa at its own game, and made a little
Coach
Tom Davis said. ''They have a good
history in the process.
inside-outside
combination, and they played
In the second round of the NCAA men's
basketball tournament, the Deacons out- a very good ball game. We tried every
rebounded the Haw keyes, the top reboundJ defense to shut them down, but we couldn't
ing team in the nation, 26-20, and came find enough answers.
"It was a good college game, a good
away with an 84-78 upset win at Memorial
Gym on the campus of Vanderbilt Univer- tournament gan1F, and Wake just beat us,''
Davis said.
sity Sunday.
Iowa has been led all season by 6-footWith the win, Wake Forest moved into
the tournament's Sweet 16, the Deacons' 10-inch center Acie Earl, who had been
first trip to the NCAA's regional semifinals expected to dominate the inside game. Earl
since 1984, where they will face Kentucky finished with 16pointsandsevenrebounds,
but the Deacons held him scoreless for the
l,onight in Charlotte ..
Junior Rodney Rogers provided some last eight minutes.
"We made an adjustment in the last 10
inside punch against Iowa's vaunted
minutes,"
Odom said. "We were tired of
frontcourt, scoring 33 points and grabbing
10 boards, while sophomore Randolph watching him tum and shoot, and we wanted
.
Childress gave the Deacons a spark from· to get him off balance.''
On the offensive end, the Deacons had to
the perimeter, netting 25 points on 8-of-11
deal with a full-court press from Iowa.
shooting.
A strategy of working the ball past the
Wake Forest shot a blistering 62.5 percent from the field, but it was the Deacons' time-line and then setting up the half-court
defense that most impressed Head Coach offense proved successful, as Wake Forest
committed only 10 turnovers.
Dave Odom down the stretch.
"The game plan was to break the press,
"In thelastfiveminutes, when we hadn't
made a defensive stop all day, I asked our no matter how long it took to get it up the
team to stand up," Odom said. They did." court," said junior Trelonnie Owens, who
After Rogers made a pair of free throws finished with 12 points. "We dido 't want to
with 4:39 left, the multi-dimensional for- force anything and give them easy basward intercepted an errant pass at the other kets."
After playing two tough games in a threeend of the floor to keep the Hawkeyes' lead
day
span, Rogers said that fatigue was a
at71-70.
Two minutes later, after a Rogers layup factor.
"Our guys were tired, but we had to suck
closed out a stretch where the All-American forward scored 10 straight Deacon it up, and we pulled it out," Rogers said.
Senior center Derrick Hicks said that
points, Childress tipped an errant Hawkeye
pass to junior Charlie Harrison for another being in danger of playing his last game in
a Wake Forest uniform motivated him
steal.
A Childress three-pointer with 1:44 left against the Hawkeyes.
gave Wake Forest the spark it needed to See Iowa, Page 15
BY JAY REDDICK
SPORTS EDITOR

Florida State
W. Kentucky
Indiana
Louisville
California

Kansas

v·

Michigan
G. Washington
Vanderbilt
Temple
N. Carolina
Arkansas
Virginia
Cincinnati

:iPeacons.:win
four,· lose OQe; ~$!!1\~TJ.:l.,~ats.:,E:e~t~w IJlinois with dramatic homer
.·. -.
~

BY DoNNA JoHNSON
OLD GoLD AND BLAcK REroR'ICR
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The baseball team won four games and lost
one this week to improve their record to 12-5.
On Wednesday, the Deacons lost a tough
game to UNC-Charlotte, rallying several times
but eventually wereunable to come up with
the big hit, losing 7-4.
Wednesday, the 49ers started the scoring in
the first inning with two home runs to lead the
game3-0.
The Deacon bats came alive in the second
inning with a lead-off single from sophomore
Bret Wagner.
s-enior Matt Riggs drove in the first run with
a one-out-double to center field. The rdl.ly
continued with run-scoring singles from a
pair of sophomores, Jason Kramer and Jeff
· ·· Drabik.
The Deacons continued the scori!lg in the
third inning when Bret Wagner brought in
senior David Hedgecoe with a one-out single.
Hedgecoe had singled, advanced to second
on a steal, and was awarded tbirdbasethirdon
a balk.
Senior Marc Palmieri (4-2), who had gotten
off to a rocky start in the first, held UNCC
scoreless in the second and third.
In the top of the fourth, the 49ers benefitted
from a huge puddle in center field as Drabik
fell down while trying to chase a routine fly
J•
' ball.

;e~
.·~.:,,
1'~x:;·~.:·.:...
·
· , ·
That unfortunate
out nine batters.
play brought in a run
Hedgecoe had a
and advanced a man
second-inning twoto third, who then
run homer which was
scored on a sacrifice,
followed by Bret
making the score 5-4.
Wagner's solo shot
Junior
Jason
later in the innipg.
Robbins came in to
In the fourth the
pitchwithtwooutsin
Deacons picked up
the fourth and finthree more runs on
ished the game.
singles by Pryce,
Robbins gave up two
DeFranco, and Smith.
runs on four hits in 5
Hedgecoe
in1/3 innings.
creased the lead in the
Despite an eighthseventh with another
inning double by
RBI single, partofhis
sophomore Kyle
ADen Strum
2-for-4 performance
Wagner and a ninth- Freshman Josh Moody smashes his rwst c:oUegiate hit, a two-run.triple against Eastern for the day.
Freshman Josh
inning single by se- Dlioois Saturday at Gene Hooks Stadium. The Deacons won the game 6-5.
nior first baseman
Moody added to the
Steve DeFranco, the Deacons were unable to
Though the sloppy game had a total of 13 hitting barrage with a two-run scoring triple.
put together a game-winning rally.
errors, the defensive play of the game was
Once the snow was cleared from the field,
Sunday brought the most exciting game of recorded when Eastern lllinois shortstop the Deacons were able to resume their schedthe week as the Deacons pulled out a 6-5 Melesio Salazar snagged a Bret Wagner line ule from the previous week.
victory over Eastern lllinois.
drive and turned it into a spectacular triple
Friday they started with a doubleheader
Trailing 5-3 in the bottom of the eighth, play.
against Fairfield and picked up two wins.
Saturday, Wake Forest put on a batting
Wake Forest jumped out to a 3-llead with
Kramer hit a dramatic three-run homer to
clinch the victory.
exhibitionastheyexplodedforll runs and 14 a first-inning RBI single from DeFranco, a
Freshman Brian Coffey picked up his first hits.
bases-loaded walk by Kramer, and a sacrifice
win in. relief by pitching 1 1/3 innings and
They defeated Eastern illinois in a romp, fly from Bret Wagner.
giving up only one hit.
11-1.
Fairfield tied the game in the fifth, but
Bret Wagner came in to close out the game
Sophomore Ross Atkins pitched a standout Wake Forest rallied to score the last five runs
in the ninth, retiring EIU in order.
game, allowing six hits, one run and striking of the game.

Injuries slow down men's tennis squad
BY ToDD HAIRSTON
OLD GOLD AND BLAcK REPoR'Il!R

The men's tennis team suffered
through a rough, injury-plagued week
as they dropped three consecutive
matches to Texas A&M, Tennessee
and Rorida State.
After losing to the fifth-ranked Volunteersinlastweek'sTennesseeTournament,theDeaconsdidn'tfaremuch
better in the rematch, dropping a 3-2
decision last Thursday.
''The team gave a strong effort but
, was simply und~rmanned and overmatched by the stronger Tennessee
team," Head Coach Ian Crookenden
~
said.
In singles play, Chris Woodruff defeatClf.s,eniorLawrenceKiey6-3,6-l,
Chris Haggard defeated junior Jason
Marler 6-2, 7-5, and Chris Maroney
scraped by junior Scott Athey, 6-4, 64. · · ·
PabloMontanaretiredinhismatch,
:. hii.P.~ng the forfeiture win to fresh· mafi. Suraj Batheja.
. "fake Forest was able to win the
ohly doubles match that was played.
Seniors Siggi Degler and Christian
·Guhl teamed up to edge out the Volunteers' duo ofRyanButhand Chris~
•, ~ Henry 7-5, 7-6.

The Deacons also struggled against
Texas A&M.
!twas the team's first outdoor match
in over a week, but they battled more
than just the elements in a 7-1loss to
the Aggies.
Without the services of sophomore
Quentin Huff, the Deacons' No. 4
singles player who is out indefmitely
with a sprained ankle, they failed to
get a victory in singles competition.
Scott Phillip beat Kiey 6-1, 6-3,
Barney Martinez defeated Marler 62, 4-6,7-6, while Rico Radarte easily
handled Athey 6-2, 6-1.
Blake Arrante beat Batheja 6-3, 64, and Eric Haran beat freshman Jeff
Landau in three sets, 7-5,6-7, 6-0. ·
Wake Forest's only win came from
Batheja and Kiey over Martinez and
Radarte 8-6.
Intheotherdoublesmatches,itw~

Warren and Martinez over Degler and
Guhl 8-4, and Phillips and Arrante
over Marler and Athey 8-4.
OnTuesdayaftemoon,AoridaState
beat Wake Forest 6-1 at the Indoor
Tennis Center.
The Seminoles jumped out to an
early lead in doubles play when Brian
Stanton and Ken McKenzie teamed
up to beat Degler and Landau 8-4,·
Drew Kirkley and Dean Ehrlich beat

Marler and Athey 8-5, while Art
Martinez and Jason White edged
Batheja and Kiey 9-7.
Florida State was also dominating
in singles matches, taking five ofsix.
Stanton handed Degler a straightsetdefeat, 6-4,6-1, and Ken McKenzie
blasted by Athey 7-5, 6-2. Martinez
beat Kiey 7-5, 6-4, while Scott
Schuhriemen continued the roll over
Batheja 6-3, 6-4.
Marler prevented the shutout at No.
5 singles by defeating Adam Baron 76,6-3, but White closed out the match
by beating Landau 6-2, 3-6, 7-6.
The loss leaves Wake Forest with
4-8 record (1-1 ACC). Aorida State
moves to 11-5 overall.
Degler, now out with a shoulder
injury, and Guhl, with injuries to his
feet, are still awaiting medical clearance before they can return.
Crookenden continued to be impressed with the improved play of the
freshmen, but the immediate futureof
the team looks bleak for the Deacons
as injuries continue to ravage the
squad.
"There's nothing you can do with
injuries. You can maybe get by with
just one player out, but not with three,''
he said. ''That's 50 percent of the
team."

Senior Chris Smith gave the Deacons the
go-ahead run with an RBI-single in the fifth,
but the Deacon bats could not be silenced.
In the sixth, Hedgecoe, junior Brad Pryce,
and Drabik drove in runs.
Robbins pitched five innings to pick up his
second win on the season. He struck out seven
batters while giving up only two earned runs.
Bret Wagner came in to pick up his teamleading fourth save, giving up no runs and
striking out two.
The second game featured a pitcher's battle,
winding up with a 3-1 score in favor of teh
Deacons.
Palmieri pitched a gem, going the distance
in throwing ryne innings, striking out 10 batters, walking one, and giving up a total of four
hits.
Wake Forest trailed l-0 going into the bottom of the sixth inning, when they rallied for
threerunsonrun-scoringsinglesfromKramer,
Kyle Wagner, and a wild pitch that scored
Drabik.
The Deacons next face Davidson today at 3
p.m. at Gene Hooks Stadium.
This weekend they will travel to North
Carolinatoresumeconferenceplaywithgames
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday at Boshamer
Stadium in Chapel Hill.
Tuesday, the Demon Deacons will take a
break from the ACC, traveling to UNCGreensboro to take on the Spartans. Game
time is 3 p.m.
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Track tearp.s compete in Wake Forest Relays

..\ ..

Demon Deacons take charge; shatter
three school records at home meet

B Odom n;.med District Coach of the Year
Men's basketball Head Coach Dave Odom was named the District
Coach of the Year by the American Basketball Coaches' Association
Tuesday.
Odom has led the Demon Deacons to a 21-8 record and the Sweet 16
of the NCAA Tournament in 1992-93, his fourth year as Wake Forest's
coach.
This is the third consecutive wfnning season the Deacons have
enjoyed under Odorn, as well as their third straight visit to the NCAA
Tournament, a Wake Forest record.'
Odom was named District Coach of the Year after the 1990-91 season,
in which the Deacons finished third in the ACC and compiled a 19-11
record.
He is one of IS District Coaches of the Year. The national Coach of
the Year will be chosen from among those 15 on April 4.

Bv CHRIS GRAHAM

0u> GOLD AND 8U.CK REPoRTER

• Demon Deacons faring well at home plate
Ten members of the baseball squad's lineup, including four regulars,
are batting above the .300 mark so far this season.
Senior Brad Pryce leads the everyday players by hitting at a .368 clip,
followed by senior David Hedgecoe's .351, senior Steve DeFranco's
.333, and sophomore Jason Kramer's .326.
The team as a whole is batting .290, while limiting their opponents to
a meager .233 average.
·

• Pitching staff stingy in early part of season
The baseball team's hurlers have been performing just as well as the
batters, holding the opposition to just 2.87 earned runs a game, compared to their opponents' 5.65 ERA.
This has enabled them to jump out to a 12-4 record in the early going
of the season, with junior Marc Palmieri's 4-1 record and 1.95 ERA
leading the way.

B Successful thievery runs rampant on diamond
The "kleptomaniac" baseball squad has been stealing bases at an
alarming rate so far this season, successfully swiping in 17 out of 19
tries.
Junior Brad Pryce has three in three tries, senior David Hedgecoe is
also three-for-three, and sophomore Kyle Wagner has made it on four
out of his five attempts.

• Mound honors garnered by Wagner
Sophomore Bret Wagner was named the first ACC Pitcher of the
Week this season for the week ending March I.
As the Deacon closer, Wagner has compiled a 1-0 record with a teamleading five saves.
He also has a sparkling 1.98 ERA to go along with his 24 strikeouts
in just 13 2/3 innings of work.

HoDr Tackett

Junior Steve Spencer takes off from the starting blocks as he warms up for a race atthe
Wake Forest Relays at Campus Stadium last weekend.

W eik, Kinser, Bloom garner first-place finishes at
men's track team's first outdoor match of season
BY CHRIS GRAHAM
OLD GOLD AND BLACK REPORTER

The men's track team saw its first outdoor action of the season at theWake Forest
Relays this weekend at Campus Stadium.
Head Coach John Goodridge said '"'Each
year (this meet) has grown in the number of
teams and individuals participating. This
year over 1,200 athletes entered."
A host of Deacons saw action in the 800rneterrace and senior Terry Weik wound up
taking first with a time of 1 minute, 51.1
seconds. Sophomore teammate Leon
Bullard took fifth, just a second behind.
Freshman Paul Kinser also had a firstplace finish for the Deacons in the 3,000rneterrun, clocking a time of8:24.1. Hew as
just ahead of All-American senior John
Sence, who placed third.
Sence also logged a third-place finish in
the 5,000-rneter race and was the top fin-

isher from Wake Forest.
Sophomore Andy Bloo111 was impressive
once again in the shot put, with a first place
finish and throw of 58 .~t, 5 1/4 inches.
In the 10,000-meter'Fitce, junior Stuart
Burnham was the only Deacon to place,
finishing third.
Senior Paul Sklar was impressive in taking second place in the steeplechase. He set
a mark of9:13.7.
The men•s relay teams also turned in
strong performances. The mile relay team
took third place in 18:08 and consisted of
freshman William Clark, senior Chris
Daniggelis, freshman Marc Davis and
sophomore Sandy Spurgeon.
The 1,600-rneter squad of junior Steve
Spencer, Bullard, Weik and sophomore
Brent Baroody finished in 3:21.
The 3,200-meter relay team of Clark,
Davis, Spurgeon and Daniggelis finished
with a time of 8:02.

The wo.men's track team
played host to 47 schools last
weekend at the third annual .
Wake Forest ~clays, only the·
second outdoor competition for 1
the squad this season.
"In the outdoor season, we
are corning into our full
strength," Head Coach Francie
Goodridge smd. "We were conservative indoors and tried to
keep people healthy. Also in the
· outdoors, we add some of our
biggest events."
The team perfonned well at
home en route to setting three
school records, with sophomore
heptathlete Trina Bindel leading the way.
She set a new record in the
400-meter hurdles by finishing
in 1 minute, 3.65 seconds.
Bindel was followed by seniorteamrnate Beth Alexander.
Bindel then went on to finish
first in the high jump at a height
of 5 feet, 4 inches. Bindel set a
school record in this event earlier in the year.
Bindel was not finished, however. She also ran in the tOOmeter hurdles .and the 55-meter
hurdles.
Freshman Carrie Buckley also
carne up big for the Deacons in .
the javelin throw. Her throw of
148-7 put her atop the field and
set a new school record.
The other record to fall was in
the distance medley relay, an
event which saw the return of
junior Jennifer Finnegan, who
missed the indoor season with
an injury.
Finnegan, along with teammates freshman Nicole
Stevenson, junior Molly Pancake and senior Carrie Powers,

finished third in the event with a
time of 11 :59.2.
FreshrnanChrisRosewasalso
a key performer for Wake Forest. She finished 12th out of 49
runners, just missing the finals,
in the 100-meter race. She also
competed in the. 200 and 400
meters.
· The Deacons also made a
strong showing in the 1,500meter race in which they placed
three top finishers. They were
junior Kelly Oarke, Stevenson
and Powers who finished first,
second and fourth respectively.
Clarke also placed second in the
1,000-meter race.
Two other relay teams took
first place for Wake Forest at
the meet as well. The 3,200meter team consist.ed of
Stevenson, Oarke, freshman
Chris Weber and Pancake.
Thoserunningforthe mile relay
team included Stevenson,
Clarke, Powers and Weber.
Pancake went on to place second in the 800-rneter run.
More success came in the
person of freshman Cindy
Moreshead, who placed ftrst in
the 5,000 meters, followed by
senior Mary Powell who took
fourth.
Mores head and Powell also.
placed third and fourth respec- .
lively in the 1,000 meters. Se- ·
niors Kim Many and Lisa
Namath both competed in both
events as well.
Other competitors at the meet
were senior Sarah Rezak and
junior Britt Boshamer who saw
action in the discus.
"Wehavenotevencomeclose
to our full capabilities,"
Goodridge said. "In the indoor
season we decided to save ourselves for the NCAA Outdoor
Charn..Qionships."

Attention
Wake Forest Students

For the June LSAT

Encourage your parents to stay at Graylyn when visiting. They
can cheer the Deacons to victory then relax in Graylyn's
luxury. Wake Forest University's peaceful estate
is the perfect getaway for those exciting
~
sports-filled weekends. Our elegant
accommodations are sure to please.
G~

Put on a Full-Court Press
with The Princeton Review!
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Special University Rates:
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$95 single occupancy
$110 double occupancy

For information and reservations call: (919) 727-1900
1900 Reynolda Road • Winston-Salem, NC 27106
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"How SWEET it ·is" YOU'Ve Sot

to believe like we believe: 16
divides bv 4.

GO DfACS! DO IT!

ESSENTIALS

5415 UniverifY Pk\W • 'l6'l-16'l6 • Mon.-sat. 11-9: Sun.12-'Z
WHEN IS A PERM Nor A PERM?
When it's a Matrix Essentials Perm
designed to make styling fast and easy.
You'll love the waves that never look or
feel like conventional perms. Discover
the difference. Call today.
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122 Oakwood • 722-9069

100/o DiscouNT TO WAkE FoREST ANd BoWMAN GRAy
The Overseas Research Center of the Department of Anthropology will be conducting its
25th annual research expedition in June. The
focus will be on a comparative survey of rapid
cultural and environmental changes in the
Talamancarain forest ofCostaRica and Roatan
Island in the Western Caribbean. Any Wake
Forest student is eligible to apply for the project.
It will carry 4 credits in Anthropology, and
some fmancial aid is available. Because of the
nature of the trip, backpacks and jungle hammocks will be used, and the number of student
participants will be limited.
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We can help you get your ntind in shape for the test witb prime-time
techniques for classifying questions, analyzing answers, anticipating
fakes, ·playing against the clock. We'll help you put together a game·
plan that emphasizes your strengths, takes advantage of your
opponent's weaknesses. You'll see: The Princeton Review is the alltime assist leader in preparing students for the LSAT!

Course Begins March 27th
Call919-967-7209 Today!

We Score More

THE

PRINCETON

REVIEW

The Princeton Review is affiliated with neither Princeton University nor the College Board.

re you interested in
becoming the
business
manager for the
Howler?
Call Brent

Willian1son at
x5289
Needs to be
a business or
accountancy
•

maJor.
For details contact Dr. David K. Evans, 7595276 or 759-218 as soon as possible.
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ACC Statistics
(Through Monday)
Batting Avaraoa
Shane Monahan, Cla!Q.
Billy McMillon, Clem.
Scott.Pinoni, Duke
David Boone, UNC
Doug MiEintkiewicz, FSU
AndyBarkett, NCSU
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.439
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.412

Tom Crowley, Va.
Tim Tracey, NCSU
Chris ~adonna, _UNC
. Jason Varitek, GT
Jeff Morris, Clem,
Kevin Schiavone, Md.
Mike Martin, FSU
Brad Pryce, WFU
Chris Cannan, Md.
Brian Buchanan, Va.
Jay Payton, GT
Mike King, Duke
Pat Clougherty, NCSU
Michael Smith, GT
Doublas
Ryan Jackson, Duke
Doug Mientkiewicz, FSU
Scott Pinoni, Duke
Billy McMillon, Clem.
David Hedgecoe, WFU
Chris Madonna, UNC
Ray Farmer, Duke
Sean McNally, Duke
Jeff Piscorik, Duke
Streeter Stuart, Va.
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The only victory during that stretch
came over Davidson earlier this season
Most of the attention regarding this
From Page 13
game has focused on the
''[ don't want to go out on a loss," matchup beHicks said. "I wanted to take it upon tween Rogers
myself to do what I'm capable of and the Southdoillg to contribute and help us win." eastern ConferThe Demon Deacons now move to ence co-Player
the Charlotte Coliseum, a building · of the Year, forthai has npt been kind to them in ward Jamal
recent years, to face the No. 1 seed in Mashburn.
Mashburn, a
the Southeast region, the Kentucky
first-team All- Rodney Rogers
Wildcats.
Wake Forest has lost four of its last American sefive games in the Charlotte Coliseum, lection by the Associated Press who
including a string of four straight de- has already made his intentions to
feats in the ACC Tournament.
enter the NBA Draft after this season
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.405
.403

known, averaged 21.3 points and 8.6
rebounds during the regular season.
Besides the inside game of
Mashburn, however, the Wildcats also
display a dangerous shooting touch
from the perimeter.
The outsid.ack is led by Travis
Ford, who
ed 86 three-point
buckets duriri
e regular season.
EvenESPN commentator and USA
Today guest columnist Dick Vitale is
excited about tonight's hoops confrontation.
"Are you kidding? I'd run like O.J.
Simpson through airports to see this
matchup!" Vitale wrote.
Game time is tonight at about 10:05
p.m. If the Deacons win, they would
face either Florida State or Western
Kentucky Saturday at 3:30.
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RAISE A COOL $1000
i

IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE MEMBER
WHO CALLS!
No Obligation. No Cost.
And a FREE IGLOO COOLER
if you qualify.

Call1-800·932-0528, Ext. 65
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See you in
·New Orleans!!
GREEKS &·.CLUBS
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New-s & Cafe
"Foodfor Body and Mint!'
712 Brookstown Ave. Winston-Salem
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Paul Wilson, FSU
Shawn Senior, NCS
Marc Palmieri, WFU
Frank Lankford, Va.

6
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
3

2
2

Smti

David Allen, NCS
Brett Binkley, GT
Brat Wagner, WFU
Thad Chrismon, UNC
Philip Olson, FSU

6
6
5
4
4

Eamad-Buo aJ£araoe
Brett Binkley, GT
Thad Chrismon, UNC
Shawn Senior, NCS
Chad Phillips, Clem.

0.95
1.13
1.17
1.50

Tennis
From Page 13
to Exum and Mraz, 6-1,6-7,6-1. The
team of Murren and Te~ Ann
Zawacki were beaten at No.3 doubles
in three sets, 6-4,4-6, 6-4, to close out
the match.
Against Richmond, the Deacons
swept all six singles matches.
At No.1 singles, Terry AnnZawacki
defeated Jen Stammen 6-1, 6-1.
Menain picked up a 6-3, 6-4 win over
Ashley Faherty at No. 2 singles.
Murren played two tiebreakers before winning 7-6, 7-6 at No.3 singles

1.52
1.59
1.80
1.84
1.91
.1.93
1.95
1.98
2.23
2.28
2.32

Paul Wilson, FSU
Buck Hall, GT
Jaeoll Robbins, WFU
Brad Rigby, GT
Jonathan Johnson, FSU
Scott Schoenwols, Duke
Marc Palmleri,WFU
Terry Harvey, NCSU
Derek Manning/ UNC
Chris Myers, GT
John Wasdin, FSU
>

•This Week
Thursday: Baseball vs. Davidson, 3 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: Men's/Women's Track at
Raleigh Relays
Friday: Baseball at North Carolina, 3 p.m.
Men's Tennis vs. Maryland
Saturday: Baseball at North Carolina, 2 p.m.
Women's Tennis vs. Maryland
Sunday: Baseball at North Carolina, 2 p.m.
Men's Tennis at VCU .
Monday: Baseball at UNC-Greensboro, 3 p.m.
Women's Tennis vs. N.C. State
Tuesday: Men's Tennis at South Carolina

over Camille Walter.
No. 4 singles featured Evans defeating Mary Beth Laing 6-0, 6-4, and
Barker posted
an easy 6-0, 6-2
win over Stephanie Lacovara
in the No. 5
singles
matchup.
T r a c/y
Zawacki easily
defeated
Richmond's
Kristin Butts 6- Terry Ann
0, 6-1 at No. 6 Zawacki
singles.
Wake Forest also dominated the
doubles action,. winning two of the .

Congratulations
Deacons I

"

.

Scott Schoenweis, Duke
Brad Rigby; (3T
Chad PhilliPs, Clem.
Marc Palmieri, WFU '
Shawn Senior', NCSUDavid Albert, GT
Buck Hal!, GT ,
John Wasdln, FSU

~-

: Jay Pay1on, GT ·.
:400
Michael Smith, GT Joa:Taylor, Cieilv ·
. .400.
oavlit H&dgecoe, WFU
.400 .
.379
Mark Post, Va:
i .
Jason' cook, va, · .
.373
tom crowley;Va; ..
.368
.368
. Tim Tracey, Ncsu
.363
Jeff Meszar, NC!3U f
.359
Grady Jordan, FSU- "
'.359
..
.358
Sh1ggiog f!aa:aotaga
Scott Pinon!, Duke
.353
Chris_Madonna, UNC
. Jay Pay1on, GT
14
Andy Barkett, NCS
·Pat Clougherty, NCS
8
· Ryan Jackson, Duke
8
David Hedgecoe, WFU
8
7
Tim Tracey, NCSU
7
Chris Cox;UNC
7
Jason .Varitek, GT
7
7
.willa
Tarry Harvey, NCS
6
Paul Wilson, FSU

three doubles matches.
AtNo.l doubles,BarkerandEvans
defeated Faherty andWalter by scores
of6-l, 6-1.
Menain and senior Diane McKeon
lost the No. 2 doubles match to the
team of Stammen and Laing, 6-3,3-6,
6-3.
· AtNo.3doubles,MurrenandTerry
Ann Zawacki picked up the win with.
a 7-5,6-4 decisionoverLacovaraand
Butts.
This week, the women's tennis team
gets back into the brunt of the ACC
schedule.Saturday, the Demon Deacons will
host the Maryland Terrapins at
Leighton Tennis Stadium, and N.C.
State comes to visit Tuesday.
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YEAST INFECTION
Piedmont Research Associates is lookirig for women 18 years of
age or older to participate in a research study for the treatm~nt
of
4
yeast infections. Treatment is provided free of charge, and patients
completing the study will be compensated $75.00. ~ ·
p·

HEADACHE STIJDY
Do you suffer from frequent tension headaches? If so, you may be
eligible to participate in a rese~rch study evaluating the effectiveness
of a pain-relieving medication in treating heaqaches. The study involves a 3-hour at-home evaluation and participants will be compen:sated $30.00 upon completion of the study.

.SORE THROAT STIJDY
We are looking for individuals 18 years of age or older with sore
throats to participate in a research study involving pain relieving liquid rinse medication. The study involves one or two visits at the time
you have a sore throat. Patients who complete the study successfully
will be compensated $40.00.

ASTHMA STUDY

3125 Cherry Street North
723-3110
2115 Silas Creek Parkway
723-2646

Piedmont Research Associates and a major pharmaceutical company are conducting an investigational drug study on asthma. In order to qualify for participation in this study, you must be 12 years of
age or older, a non-smoker and treat your asthma daily:

For More Information,
Call Piedmont Research Associates
at 919-659-8394
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Have in common with·
. this? ·
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They're both easy if you know what's up.
And they're both brought to you by Sprint- official
NCAA® corporate _partner and purveyor of the
fresh, fantastic FONCARD~
During Final Fou~ frenzy, you just don't have
time to deal with confusing calling cards. Thafs

,·

'

.

why the FONCARD is based on your home phone Grandma the play"by-play. Sprint is your ticket to
number. It makes long_distance dialing a total
maximum calling power. Calll-800-PINADROP.
slam dunk. And the FONCARD's not just easy to
use, ifs easy to get
Just call Sprint Then you can vi be your friends,
talk tournament strategy with your dad, and give

NCAA and Final Four arel1lQistered lrademarks of the National Collegiate AthleUc Association. 01993 Sprint CommunlcationsCompanyLP.

Sprint.

